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Holland City News.
VOL. VIII.— NO. 10. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1879. WHOLE NO. 374.
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11.60 per pear tf paid in adcancc; %1.76 if
paid at three month*, and jp.OO if
paid at «u month*.
# JOB PBINTIMO PttOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One sqtureof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrat insertion, and <0 cent* for each subse-
Uiteut insertion for any period uufler three
Months.
Otoiral Dsalin.
ITAN PUTTfN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, lists and Gaps,




GONE H„ Livery and Hale Stable. Odlee
sudbarn on Marketsireet. Everything Arst-
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;




fiUKEMA J. A C. Wagon and BlacksmithU Hhop. Horseshoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a Tew doors west of Biver.
Xut Markiti.
IM. 6 M. 1 T.
850 500 8 00
6 »> 800 10 U0
800 10 00 17 00
10 uo 17 00 25 00
17 00 26 00 40 Ml
25 00 40 00 65 00
1 Square ...........
2 - ..............
I “ . ............
ii Column ............
1  ::::::::::::::
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $100 per anuoju*
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
llshed wbitont charge for subscrlbeia.
An X before the Hhbacrlber's name will denote
the esplratlon of tht* eobacrlptlou. Two XX slg-
mlfy that no paper will be eontlnned after date.
tMT All advertising blUs collectable quarterly.
It GONE, C., Whotesale Dealer In a.l kinds of
D Meat. Pays the bigUesl price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 9-ly
1JUTKAUA VANZuEREN, New Meat Mar-
1J ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds ol sausages constantly on hand.
f/’UITK, J., Dealer In all klndi of meata and
IV. vegetables ; Meal Market on 8th street.
ITAN DEB HAAR, H„ Dealer In Fresh, Salt,V and Smoked Meata and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
XmfumlSI, Mini, flhopt, Itl. _
Produoi, Etc.
Apples, V bnshsl ................. $
Beans, V bushel ...................
Hay, ft ton ....................
Onloua, • bnshsl . ........ . .......
Potatoes. » bnshsl..... . ..........
Timothy Bssd, V bnshsl ..........
Wool, V £.•••• • ...... •
Wood, BUvoi, Eto,
Cordwood, mapls, dry ..................... $ » »•» *• green.... .............. 2 00“ beach, dry ...................... 8 00•* V green ..................... 1 75
Hemlock Bark.. . ..... .. ............
Staves, pork, whits oak, .............
Staves, Tlsrpe, ** .............
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... ..
Heading belts, hardwood ................
Stave bolls, softwood ....................
Stave bolts, hardwood .. ...............
Railroad ties, ............................
Shinglea, A V»... .....................
Ms, Food, Eto.
Wheat, white f bnshel ........ new 93
Corn, shelled V bnshel .............
Oats, V bushel .....................
Buckwheat, V btahel ...............











j j BALD, B. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
tl Agricultural Implamenls; commission agent
for Mowlmt Machines* cor. 10th 4s River street.
.pi ionite.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Pfuppsr MUU: (Steam Saw aud Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8U> strset.
t TEBBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietora of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
1 100 A.
Barley. V 100 A..
Middling, V 1C "












TITILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
loth and River streets.
Pearl Barley, V 100 1b ............. 8 00 #
Keati, Eto.
Beef, dressed psr A ...................... 4 4*
Pork, “ “ ................... f J
Lard .............................. 8 a 8
Smoked Meat ........ .................... 8 1 10
** Ham .......................... * ® ®“ Bhoalders ...................... * # $
Tallow, per A ........................... * ^ 5
Turkeys, “ .............. ............ 7 9
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ 8^8
Chicago | Wott Michigan S. &.
Taken Effect, Wedn&lay Jan. 1, 1879.
Arrivt at Learn
Train*. klMoiul, Holland,
Grand iUpids. I 9 00 *. in.“ »• f 5.15 “
•• *• X 9.90 p. in. 8.30 p.m.
Muskegon, Peniwaler
& Big Rapids. *10.25 a. m. 5.25 a. m.“ •• 10.55 “ 8.85 p. m.“ “ X 9.25 p.m. * 010 ••
New Buffalo &
. Chicago. I 1.50 a.m. 12.15 “«* •* } 5.10 “ * 10 45 a. m.“ “ 8.25 p. m. X 9*55 **
«• “ . * 5.55
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sundar and Monday.,
X Daily except S|siaraay.
| Mondays ouly.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trams ou tula road, will be run by Chicago
time which la •> minutes later thau ColumbusUme. . .
Grand H*tw Bail Bohl
Taken Effect, Sunday, Dec. 8, 1878.
Oolac Merth. floing loath.
nTI. No. 2. ItAYIOVI. No. ». No. 1,
p. m, p. m. P- ni. •• ui.
F 7 50 12 20 Muskegon, * 20 7 U)
7 10 11 41 Ferrysburg, 2 58 7 45
7 U) 11 42 Grand Raven, I 57 7 56
8 15 11 12 Pigeon. 8 20 8 4U
6 85 10 44 Holland, 8 58 9 00
4 53 10 25 Fillmore, 4 17 10
8 43 9 83 Allegan, 6 18 11 45
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
. B. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plalnweli, halama-
eoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac.. Ac.
Vourr TtbUoi
OUST, UBNKY D., Reel CsUl4 and lusaranet
1 Agent, Notary Public aud Conveyancer; Col-
lections mnds la Holland and vicinity.
\\/ALSU, H., Notary Public, Couveysncer,
V V aud lasurauce Agent. Office, City Prug
dtor*, 8th street.
r JEDEBOER, B. Physician aud Surgaon : Office




TTOWARD,’ M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary Public; Hi Yer street.
•If C BBIDE, P. U., Attorney and Couueelor at
ivi L*w, and Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River Street. ...
"DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Coaucelor at Law,
X corner of River and dgluh streeta.
rpHN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
JL Agent. Officeln Kenyon A Van Patleu'a bank
Eighth atreet.
feaUif ua Ixehuft-
•yAN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and Col-
V lectlng, Draiva bought and aold; Kightnatreet. 9-iy
laitm.
pvE GBOOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U ahampoonlng, halr-dyelug, etc* doneetrea
aouable ratea. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel . 14-ly
T) EACH BRO’I, Commission Merchants, and
X> dealers in Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market t>ricp paid for wheat. Offlcs In Brick
•tore cor. Eighth 41 fUh streets, Holland, Mich. i7
Stttllt.
riEE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and of-
Vf flee on Eighth street, oppoelte Van Rsalte'a
Shoe store.
Ditfi sal Mriiofui.
lAOESBUBG, J. O., Dealer In Drags and MedL
XJ clnes, Paints and Oila, Brushes, Ao. Phy-
sician's prescription* carefully pat up: Eighth st.
If SBNGe, D. B., Drag Store. Fine Drage, Med-
31 Iclnea, Fancy Goods, Tbllet Articles and Per-
ferneries. River street.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Druga, Medi-
v clnea, Paints, Olli, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VanDbn ttano'e Family Medicines; Eighth St.
WALSH H8BBK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
vv* full stock of goods appertaining to the bne-
Ineea.
4  . ,, fonhurt.
Vf EYBR, H. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
Ifl nlture,CnrUlns, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: Biver street.
FfcfiliUsi
A NNIS, T. X., Physician; resldsnce, oppositeA S. W. cor. Public Square.
A BH. H. L. Surgeons and Phjslclsus. Office atA his residsnea, Ovsrysel, Mich. ,
r EDEBOER, F, 8., Physician aud Intgeen;
JU office at resideuce, on Eighth street, aear ChL
A M. L. S. B. R. crosslug.
VIC CULLOCH THUS., Physician, Surgeon and
ivi. Accoucuer. Office, Van Putteu's Drug otore,
Holland, Michigan.
OCUOUTEN, R. A. City Paysmian. Ol
O First Ward Drug Store, bin b.reet.
ffice at the
Fhrtstraphar.
IV 1UG1NS, B. P. the leadiug Photographer. Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
lildteri.
IfAUPELL, U., Manufacturer of aud dealer m
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles aud Whips
Eighth street.
1870. Price Reduced. 11.50
THE NURSERY,
i MONTHLY MAOAZWI FOX T0UMI3T XIADI18.
SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED. Send 10 cenu
for a specimen copy and Preminm-List. Sub-
scribe now, and get last number of this year FREE,
JOHN L. SHORE Y,
86 Bromfleld Street. Boston, Mass.
Greate»t Remedy Known.
Jr. King’s New Discovery for Conaump
Hon is certainly the greatest medical rem-
edy ever placed within the reach of suffer-
ug humanity. Thousand of once hope-
less sufferers, oow loudly proclaim their
)raise tor this wonderful Discovery to
wnich they owe their live*. Not only
does It positively cure Consumption, but
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, liny
Fever, Hoarseness and all affections of the
Throat, Chest and Lunga yield at once to
its wonderful curative powers as if by
mnglc. We do not ask you to buy a large
bottle until you know what you are get-
in*. We therefore earnestly reauest that
you call tin your druggist, H. Walsh and
get a trial bottle for ten cents, which will
convince the most skeptical of Its wonder-
ful merits, and show you what a regular
one dollar size botlle will do. For sale by
Heber Wuish.
TobMM sal Oigm.
'pE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer Id Tobacco,
X' Cigar., Suufl, Pipe., etc.; Eighth .tree l .
WatchM ud Jivilry.
TOSL1NA BUEYMAN, Watchmaker., Jeweler.,
fj and dealer, lu Fancy Good.; Comer af Mar
ket and EUtbth Street.
x. o. of o. r.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellow., bold. IU regular meeting, at Odd
Fellow*. Hall, Holland Mich., on Tueiday Evening
of each week
VUltlng brothers are cordially invited.
W. Blok, N. G.
G. A. Kohiks, B. B. _
F. k A. k.
A Riuulab Communication of Unity Lodoe,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at MaMmie Hall,
Holland, Mich., oa Wedneeday evening, April
8i, .1 7 o’clock, .harp. ̂
C.B. Wynns See'*.
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
_ttled in the citv of Grand Raptdi, offers
his services as a Physician, Burgeon and Ac-
Qoucfteor to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
Qity ot Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted during the
day.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Grand Rapid*, Nov. 95 1878.
Now that we are having changeable
weather, and almost everybody baa aMba<
cold’1 you will do well to remember the
virtue of Macalliter'a Cough Mixture, the
best in the market for coughs, colde, aatfa
ma, spitting of blood, influenza, whoop-
ing cough, and ail diseases ot the throat
and lungs. Prepared by John P. Lee,
cor. Halstead apd Harrison sirs, Chicago,
and is for sale at feboutan A Westveer’a
drugstore. Price 59 eta. and $1. 86-6m
One of the finest preparations for the
Hair we ever got acquainted with is uLM’a
Hair Renewer.” It is the best article to
restore the color and prevent the falling
oat, and can be had at . Bcbonten ft West-
veer’s drug store. Price only 50 cental
80-flm
Prstpeoti for th» Ytar.
A Kansas city paper, describing the
present shunt ion and the prospect from
a mercantile standpoint, speaks thus:
“The spring trade has fairly opened and
fbr the past fortnight buslneM haa been
pretty active with our jobbers. All lines
of trade have shown life and healthfulness
and the Indications all point to • prosper-
ous sense n. The rapid seltllng up of the
country west of ;us, tho past year, the
opening up of new country by new rail
roads in every direction and the bountiful
harvest throughout tlte new went in 1878,
have all tended to create confidence and
encourage increased consumption. Our
merchants are steadily increasing its pur-
chasing power each year. The extension
of the Central Branch of the Union
Pacific railroad up through the Solomon
valley opened a new and rich country, and
the extension of eeveral Colorado mads
and the reaching Into New Mexico by the
Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe, have all
developed new territory and encouraged
settlers and created new business. The
rich mineral discoveries in Colorado and
the flocking of thonsands from the older
slates to the new Eldorado has given oar
merchants an unusully heavy trade from
“Centennial” state. It is estimated that
for the past twelve mouths 150,000 emi-
grants have passed the Missouri river. In
wholesale groceries, dry goods, hats and
caps and liquors the volume of trade this
spring, compared with last, is estimated as
25 per cent greater. The sales of boots
and shoes and drugs are placed about 90
per cent, above those for the spring of
1878. In hardware business has been a
little above an average, though there has
been no marked Increase. There has slso
been an increased movement in furniture
and agricultural implements, the business
of the latter being exceptionally large.
The lumber trade has also shown increased
volume, while ohr receipts of grain and
live stock have been ahead of any previous
year. In fine, the general trade of our
city for the past two weeks has been active
and highly satisfactory, and the year 1879
promises to be a very busy one with our
merchants. Kansas City is yet In its In-
fancy. At its present rate of progress
what may we expect in the next five years,
when Kansas will have added 500,000 to
its population, and Colorado 200,000. and
New Mexico, Arizona and southern Cali-
fornia opened up by the completion of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific railroads.”
A Remarkable Result,
It makes no difference bow many Phy-
sicians, or how much medicine you have
iried, it is now an established (act that
German Syrup Is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfaction in severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there
are yet thousands of persons who are pre-
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu-
monia, Whooping Cough, Ac., who have
no personal knowledge of Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup. To such we would sav that
50,000 dozen were sold last year without
one complaint. Consumptives try lust one
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by
all Druggists in America.
In answer to repealed Inquiries bv my
customers for a First-Class Felt Hat, 1
have purchased a stock of the flues! huts
lu the market— the “Stetson,” commonly
known as the Philadelphia hat. It is a
superb article, and are for sale at very low
figures, at
6 — tf, D. BERTSCH.
Ginirtl Porter'i Out.
All kinds of Shingles for sale at
G. VAN PUTTEN ft SONS.
A fresh stock of Csndy, just receivedat L. T. KANTERS.
Xiisrablaoess.
The most wonderful and marvelous suc-
cess, in cases where persons are sick or
pining away from a condition of miser-
ableness, that no one knows what alia them,
(profitable patients fordoctors,)isobtained
by the use of Him Bitten. They begin to
cure from the first dose and keep it up
until perfect health and strength la re-
stored. Whoever Is afflicted In this way
need not suffer, when they can get Hop
Bitten. See “ Trutha” and “Proverbs1’
intemyther column, . __
The Best, Safest, and Cheapest remedy
for all affections of the Bladder and Kid-
ney*— auch aa gravel, dlabetea, etc,— ia
the Genuine Imported Harlem Oil For
•ale Rt J- O. Doesburg’a Drug store only.
Price 35 eta. per bottle. 6—18 w
Bucklin’* Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the World for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve Is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price 25
Cents per box. . For Sale by Heber Walsh
Holland, Michigan.
The report of the military board ap-
pointed by the President to re examine the
case of Genpra) Fiiz John Porter leaves
no room for two opinions with respect to
that officer’s innocence of the offence for
which he was dismissed the service. Af-
ter a thorough examination of all the facts,
in the light of accurate topographical
maps, and with the testimony of General
Lougrtreet and other southern officers up
on points which it was Impossible to de-
termine at the first trial because this testi-
mony was not then to be bad, a Board
consisting of Generals Schofield and Terry
and Colonel Getty, have reported, not aa
a matter of fact, that the charge* were
made and the finding of the original
court delivered in error; that the facta
were misunderstood; that General Porter
was thus unjustly condemned, and that
justice demands his restoration to his rank
In the army, to date from the time of his
undeserved dismissal.
Such a report, we say, from such a Board
leave* the public with no opportunity for
hesitation or doubt. It dears General
Porter’s name entirely of the stigma
placed upon it in misapprehension of Use
facts sixteen yean ago.
General Porter's friends have occasion
for rejoicing. The public, which ia with-
oat special interest In the matter, will re-
joice not so much because General Porter’i
good name ia restored to him as because
abstract justice is satisfied by the investi-
gation, and because some vexed questions
In the history of our war are finally solved.
The testimony taken by the Board is an
important contribution to exact historical
knowledge; it forms by itself a pretty
complete and unquestionably accurate
history of the brief campaign which ended
in the second battle of Bull Ruu. With
all that hu been written about the war,
there is no battle of the four years— not
even Gettysburg itself— concerning which
the student can inform himself so minute-
ly or so accurately aa he may with reaped
to General Pope’s druggie with Jackson
in August, 1882.— iY. 7. Eve. PM.
Liquor Statistic*.
A great demand exist* for facta in re-
gard to the liquor traffic, and whoever can
contibute them should now come forward.
We want the figure* of arithmetic and
finance more than tboae of rhetoric and
pathos, as the best means of handling this
unpleasant question. The general busi-
ness of tlie Lansing House hu been nearly
one-third larger for the present winter than
It was In 1877, the price of board and
rooms being somewhat reduced. But this
increase of business does not bring an In-
crease of drinking at this hotel. The
average daily receipts at the bar in 1879
are only 48 per cent aa much as they were
in 1877. Less drinking, therefore takes
piece among the frequenters of the hotel,
and they furnish a fair average for the
general community. The red-ribbon move-
ment has done something, but the tax law
hu «lso done something, to check the
baleful tide of intoxicating drink. The
character of the members of the present
legislature is an evidence of reform
since 1875, a year when we had the most
bibulous body seen In Michigan for a king
period. If the tax law Is injurious to
temperance, as some contend, how does
it happen that twenty yean' prohibition
brought forth a legislature like that of
1878, while stringent taxation for only
four years brings torth one like that of
1879?— lantfoi It publican.
Lippincott’i Xaguina.
Llppincott’s Magazine for May opens
with a brilliantly written and finely illus-
trated paper, by Mn. Sarah Butler Wlster,
which propounds and answers one ques-
tion, “Why do we like Paris r’ In another
Illustrated paper — “From Norway to
York”— If. M. Robinson describes graphi-
cally canoe travel and transportation In
the territory of the Hudson Biy Company.
'*1110 Tramp in Four Centuries" Is a close
but somewhat enigmatical study of a class
which la commonly supposed to be a
modern innovation, but which is here
shown, on the evidence of curious unpub-
lUbed letters, to have made 111 appearance
on every occulon of social and financial
revolutions. “My Hero" give* a very
itriking account of the career of General
Paez, “the first lance in the world," by
one who knew him personally while pres-
ident of the Venezuelan Republic. Miss
Annie Porter continue# her graphic
•ketches of “Village Life In Louialana;”
Nathan Cllffoid Brown describes “Beach-
Birds,” giving special attention to such as
are rarest and least known; and Mrs.
Hooper hu an interesting account of Car-
dinal Richelieu’s first and only appear-
ance u a dramatic author and stage-man-
ager. The serial and short stories are of
the usual excellence; but many readera
will find nothing so entertaining at the
“Gossip," which ia fhli of bright and
amusing talk, chiefly on "society topics,’’




The American Diamond Dictionary,
containing 80,000 words, orthography, pro-
nunciation and definitions according to
the best English and American Lexi-
cographers, Illustrated with nearly 900 en-
gravings; satisfies the wants of the scholar
and at the same lime is just what a plain
learned person needs. It is decidedly the
hut dictionary ever printed. Contains
700 double column pages. Superbly bound
in cloth and gilt. Type clear and hand-
some. Sent free to any reader ot this
paper upon receipt of 68 cent*, to pay ac-
tual poatage and packing charges. This
groat offer is good for thirty days only,
and Is made solely for the purpose of In-
troduction. But two dictionaries will be
sent to one address. This appears but
once. Order note. Sendailver, currency
or 8 cent poatage atampa. Address at
once National Book Company, Rockland,
Mate. <|>
Marie Gillett, a grandniece of Gen.
Ethan Allen, died a few days ago, aged
80, at the Watervllet Shaker farm, where
•he lived for fifty year*. JheAJbnayTtma
•ays: She retained the Allen mark, hav-
ing been born with aix finger*, the surplus
member being removed In her infancy:
and her children, of whom she reared
two, exhibited the tame peculiarity.”
Italy is at present in the full enjoy-
ment of her first trichina scare, and it does
not appear that the parasite-infected pork
was*an American Importation. Portugal
will have to eloae her gates against Ital-
ian as well aa Yankee swineflesh.
r ~ ‘ _ _ __ ______ _____ _ __ '-.-iJ; . ______ ______ ___________ ________ ____ __
/
- ..y . ,,
H014ityp,(X[TY, MIOyGAH. ̂
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
..... THE, EAST. , ;
* RlT; John Millbb, IX D., lite Pro-
feasor of the Theological Seminary, of Prince-
,rom ““
The Vermont murderer, John P.
Phair, who had beeQ three, times reprieved,
was hanged oh'thtf 10th i»«t, it Windsor, Yt
,, rejected the bifl tow^ women the right tp
vote on moniapal affairs, in cihea and towns,
bat passed the bill to give women tho right to
vote for members of school committees. ̂
Gun. Hicham) TayloH, of the Con-
federate anny, died in >New York UatweeL He
was the only eon.of the late President Taylor.
A nip^OT shock of .earthquake was
felt k Bt Lawrence county, N. one day lastVML *  * .
r .bh..' THB'WBitt {
1 “A Blit making an 'appropriation' for
the completion of the monument Id Stephen A1
PongU^at gdeagd, has been defeated in the
-.'Riow’a “ Kyangeline ” combination is
at Haveriy’s Chicago Theater this week, where
they give, in addition to the ever-weloome
* Evangeline ” * Pinafore ” and “Conrad the
Unwair” The public will nevef, appari'
•oily. Bre of the absurdities and musia,
Haverly seems to hit the' (popular taste in
theater, i." ' Tl/ -'i mv- vT i jii-iU* , (
. Hkkby A. Schlekckea a pHmter
from Illinois, who murdered Florence ( Booth
. last September, at lioooln, Neb., haa been re-,
nearset poet to the British lin^/says & In.
diana are becoming reptleea, and are beginning
tomova The Yank tons are difleatiafied, and
scarcely controllable, v*' *“ • 1 ” i>i
A tornado gwept over .the town of
Collinsvillr, lfiL, 'one day tast- week, destroying
several buildings, unroofing ^nd. partially
ontirn popnlanon out ot their wita j i ;! :; "
. The office of the Illinois State Treas-
urer at Springfield was robbed, a few daya ago,
of apai^pf 16^, by tpro sneak-thieves,
money wm not mimed until the sharpen had
made good their eacppn., ), • -i - .i’
Sa HUNDRED AND .nibety dozen eggs
were served to the ponvida in the penitentiary
^ ^ to
^ THE SOUTH.
It is reported from Oharlestop, S. C.,
that the election cases now pending in the
Waited States Circuit Court thtrd are* to be
dropped,' is oonsHfcratioft of the Btett atitimri.1
lipana. ./ vUmio-iv j inliJ oil n
/ Heavy .froste, doing nineh‘ damage to
fruit and; .growing crops, werti reported in
ApWL e-wn'ir*’!' Fv/i.'-.i in ., ...Ji
1 At A delegate contention of colored
men of Arkansas, held at Little Rotk the other
day, resolutions were adopted affinniog that,
“as the colored citizens of Arkansas in many I telegram to the English Government, formally
emigrating to some other Slate or Territory
their sections. The reeults point unmistakably
to the nomination of Gen. Grant by the
BepubUcanvand pf Mr. Tilden by the Demo-
crato. j The Vast, preponderance of BepubHcaa
sontimeotta favor of Gea Grant leave* all other
candidates in the rear.”.... The announcement
is made on the authority of Gov. Hendricks that
S^Sttbi'm’600”' **on 0,6
The Republicans of Kentucky have
nominated Walter Evana for Governor. . ..Ex-
Governor Seymour authorizes and requests the
announcement that upon no consideration
would he oopseat tp be a candidate tor, any
public office, lie isTthdrougbfy devoted Ais to
dairy, and would rather make cheese than be
President
A- Washington telegram to the Chi-
cago Inter Ocean says :  ? A gentleman travel-
ing with den. Grant writes home that the Gen-
eral sura he will not be ̂  candidate, for Presi-
dent under any dftramstanoes.”
' Thb Republican State Central Com-
mittee of lowk has issued a call for a State
Oonveution atlDeS Ifotoes on Wednesday,
June 11. to nominate candidates for Gov-
ernor, Lieutenant Governor, Superintendent
o* Public Instruction, and Judge of toe Supreme
Court , The basis of representation is one dele-
gate for each county, and, in addition thereto,
one delegate for each 300 votes or fraction over
100 oast for Sacrotaryof Atste last year. This
will make a total of .773 delegates....
The official returns of 'the recent State election
in Jiiohigan, though not complete, are suffit-
ciently bo ss tomake certain a Republican, ma-
jority of about 4,000. The total vote' so far
received v Campbell, Republican, for Juktice
of toe Supreme Court, 183,000; Shipman, coali-
.o.iiiqmi general.
The widow Oliver h&s entered the
lecture field, and will visit the North and West
and deliver her foctarAentltled “My Late Trial
with tieoator Oamston.* »i ii ''(h T
A conference of the railway trunk-
line managers wan held to New York last week
The principal reason for the meeting was an
adjumment of toe ratee on live stock,
oh which there had been cutting for some
time, past from 60 to 85 cents a hundred.
The conference resulted in the trunk lines
fixing tor arbitrary rate on live stock At 60 cento
per f 100 'pounds, on a bears of Chisago to New
Yorklhe n^w schedule to gp into effect imme-
Edibon to out with a letter, in which
be declares that his electric light is a complete
success, and can be furnished at one- third toe
costof gas. He expects to be able to make the
whole tning public within two mouths.
The mercant^e agency of R. G. Dnn
<fc Co. gives tho number, of failures in the Statee-
and Territories for tho quarter ending March
81, 1879 at 2,524, with tiahilities of » W13,665.
For the quarter ending March 81, 1878, the fail-
ures were 8,355 and tho liabilities 182^078,836.
It is announced that J. pierreponk
Morgan, of the banking-house of Drexel, Mor-
gan A Co., and Mr. Charles Lonier, havO gone
to Suroce for toe -purpose of) forming a new
syndicate fog the refunding of the 10-40 loan
fnto'4 per cbnte.
Tisibie supply of grain in the States,
and Canada: Wheat, 1^,886,000 bushels; com,
ace to report bills at any time, and oa
motion of any member the Honae may, by a ma-
jority vote, .fix a day for the consideration of any
public bill which mar be reported by any of "
: > FOREIGN;
, The Russian revolutionary oommittee
has aent letters to all the imperial dignitaries at
political prisoners
serious collisions between striking oolliero and
toe^pohop have occurred in the English mining
At the recent Council in St. Peters-
burg Gen. Todleben declared he believed that
war was the only solution of the Eastern Rou-
melian difficulty. Count Bchouvaloff strongly
opposed this view.
The scheme of mixed occupation as
a temporary solution of fae Bulgarian difficul-
The Sultan TeCentiy. Addressed
y h  toeae
i committee*. A new rule* which will be of jfeat
benefit for. purpoaee of general legislation,
waa adopted, which provides tbattthe morn-
tog hour -shall not be dlap^ied with
except by a vtww<hVrds vote of the mem-
bere preeent Thle will prevent a tingle committee
from monopolidng the time of the Honae, aa la
now frequently done. - At a Democratic caucua of
the Honae memben, after the adjournment for the
day, a resolution was paeaed, with but one dissent-
ing vote, that the Honae wtU regularly proceed to
badness onMoodar, toe ijth. I [ • T) w .
The Senate 'flxAuy settled the ke'w Hamp-
shire Senatorial case on the 10th by the admission
of Charles H. Bell. The vote waa 85 yeas to 28
nays. Two Republicane-Carpenter and Conkling
-voted with the minority. Senator Davie, of Illi-
nois, rated atfafaat Bell. Ten' Democrats voted
with the majority, namely. Bayard, Gordon,
Groome, Jones, McDonald, Randolph, Voorheea,
Walker, Whyte and WllMams.* - Ihe Honae waa
at work on the Legislative Appropriation bill.
Hie Army Appropriation blU waa taken up lb the
Senate on the 11th, and Mr. Withers explained its
provisions. . No amendments were adopted, toe
Committee on Appropriations having agreed to
resist til amendments, and the majority of. the
Senate seconding them accordingly. The re aeon
assigned by Mr. Withers for each a course was that
amendments would delay the passage of toe bill.
Mr. Hereford called op Mr. Hoar's resolution declar-
ing the Democratio programme for the passage of
appropriation bills to be unconstltationsl and r-v-
olutionary, and made a speech against It, insisting
that no such action was contemplated as wpuld
justify each a conclusion. - The House waa at
work on toe Legislative Appropriation bill.
Speaker Randall announced the standing commit-
tees, which are aa follows:
Elections — Hpringer, Manning, Womens. Bpeer,
Colerick, Annfleld, Ikltzh cover, Sawyer, Phistcr,
Ke fer. Camp, Calkins, Field, Overton. Weaver.
Ways and Means— Fernando Wood, Tocker, Gib-
son. Phelps, Morrison, Mills, Csrlisl*. Felton, Gar-
field, Kelley, Conger, Frye, Donnell.
Appropriations— Atkins. Blount, Singleton (Miss.),
Clynrer, Blackburn, Walls, Cobb. Forney, McMahon,
Baker, Monroe. Hawley, Hai'bell, Gannon, Hlscock.
Banking and Currency— Buckner, Ewing, Davis,
Young. Lewis, Lounsbery, Ladd, Chittenden, Fort,
Price, Crapo.
Pacific Railroads— McLane, Chalmers, Bliss,
Clark, Dickey, Ellis, Martin, Wellborn, Hamer,
Belford, Newberry, Bailey, Butler, Worth.
Claims— Bright. Dickey, Davidson, Covert, O'Con-
nor, Davis, munford, Lindsey, Barber, Bowman,Crowley. T .0! ^ .t.i <,
Commerce— Re ag*n. Bliss, Ross. Kenns, Mc-
Lane. Thomas; Turner. Aeklen, Beale, Deuster,
Glardy, O’Neill, Waite, Henderson, Townsend (O.),
Ross ell.
Public Lands— Converse, Wright, Steele, McKen-
zie, Williams (Ala.), Ketcham, Ryan, Sapp, Wash-
bum, Bennett ... r.:«,U
Poetofflces and Post Roads— Money, Clark, Cook,
Evins, Singleton (111.), Shelley, Jones, Ketcham,
Joyce, Stone, Bingham.
District of Columbia— Hnnton, Henkle, Bouck,
Martin, fiamiord, Kioto, Neal, James, Beil
man, Aldrich.
RoMqsqn, Reed, McKinley, Williams, WUlets.
W* Claim*— Bragg, Robertson. J^arfier, Roth-
well, Thompson, Simouton, Carpenter, Ferdon,
Tyler, Bayne, Russell.
Public Expenditures— Finley, Manning, Davis,
Tillman, Simon ton, Beltzboover, Joyce, Mason,
Cbwgtll, Brigham.
Private Land-Claims— Gunter. Martin. Caldwell,
Mnldrow, Stevenson, Myers, Lay, Mitchell, Nor-
cross, Burrows, Voorhis.
Manufactures— Wise, Beale, Nicbolls, Smith,
T*I**»%*1, Hqrr,.HAteto<»d,
Foreign Affairs— Oox, Nelson, Btcknell, King,
Nicbolls, Herndon, Hill, KiUlnger, Rice, Morton,
Robeson.
Territories— Mnldrow, Cravens, Bouck, Mnller,-
Martin, Frost, Bachman, Humphrey, Aldrich,
Yonng, Dick, Maginnia. .
Revolutionary Pentions—Whl leaker. Bland, Ca-
bdl, Dibrell, Blngfleton (111.). Ryan (Pa.), Converse,
Farr, Miles, Pierce, Gillette. /
InvalldPenaiona— Ooffroto, Lewis, Caldwell. Hos-
tetter And.). Persons (Ga.), Hatch (Mo.), Taylor
(Tenn.),- Smith (La;), Hazelton (Wls.), Davis (HI.),
Updegraff (Ohio). 
Railways and Canals— Cabell, Shelley, Kimmel,
Slemons, Wise, Osmer, Turner, O'Reilly, Fisher,
Blake. Honk. Ford.
Agricultnro— Covert. Aiken, Steele. Dibrell,
Heary, Le Fetre, Richmond, Persons. Hatch, Mc-
Gowan, Wilber, Valentine. Godschalk, Anderson.
Forsythe. .
Indian Affairs— Scales. Hooker, Gunter, Waddell.
Poehler, Whiteaker, Wellborn, Errett, Dueling,
Pound, Haskell, Aimslee.
Military Affairs— Sparks, Dibrell. Bragg, John-
ston, Snijth, Le Fevre. White, McCook, Marsh,
Browne. \ -•> 1 >• -
mate of two ook) rod Ootnmteaioners. Anton- the
The 'Texas Senate has adopted a
measure texfog 1 commercial travelers from
ether States 1100 per vea#an1‘ |l0 additional
for eatto county visited on business.
Secretary Sherman last week issued
the first call for tbe‘ redetoptkm of 10-40 5 pdr.
whuharo due on and after June 9, 187V. ,
Atty. Gen. DxyXNb, while on the way
to the thtiateg with his chief cleric, otto evening
laat week, waa badly shaken up by toe hones
•his ahonlderdteplaqed He ia. however, tdotog
VQlL i. •; bo
ordered the sloop Jamestown fitted for sea ae
srSsss
decided IK fwl • veeael
If now afitoia probable that the pres-
entsesslon of OongTOM win last tfotil ' July.
This is tbO opinion of iheae moet eompetont to
jndg^jays .a Washington correspondent
Information at the Treasury Depart-
ment from various official sources is that the
dtefcaasof pleuro-pneumonia among the cattle in
• v ’• PGLITfOAL: ll‘- ,1! '“;tj
• Under toe heading; M The CaridJ-j
dates of 1880 •the New York
^showing the rtate and tendeney of pub-
Presidential rompaign of 1880.
tSHSsHS?
condemning the proceedings of the Khedive as
i a danger to the whole East, expressing a will-
ingness , to, .canoel toe firman regulating tho
Egyptian succession, depose the Khedive, and
senq flalitn Pasha to Alexandria in a Turkish
man-of-war as the Khedive’s successor. ,
f A DisPATpp from Berlin stA^ that
Germapy, though entertaining no idea of annex-
ing the Samoan islands, intends to protect Ger-
man interests and prevent the Americans from
establishing themaelres there; to the detriment
of other nations. .
From Russia there oomea the par-
ticulars of a horrible massacre of prisoners at
Kieff. The unfortunates wete Nihilist stu-
IQ— ns of
)ugh in-
. _ . _ Y . ̂ permitted
the miserable men to eontimte their work until
the tnnnpl was completed and filled with pris-
oners. Soldiers were then posted at each
end, and the slaughter began, it* end coming
only with the death of the last man in the
P1*00, u
An attempt to assassihate the Gzar of
BnsMa w— made at 8t Petersburg the other
day. None of the shots fired lit him took ef-
toat The woold-be assassin was arrested,
and the city was decorated by the people,' who
rejoiced at the escape of the Emperor.
The English and French have, appar*
«itly, been aucoessful % their efforts' to influ-
ence toe Buiten respecting affaire in Egypt,
toe Khedive will re-
sist the Bmtairs attempt to depose him, should
onei be made. In fact, it la repotted that the
Khedive, in antidpaUoa of .the .event haa
strengthened his army.
Chili ‘has formally declared war
against Peru .-...Trichinosis has appeared for
the first time in Italy. ryT, , 1
FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.
[SXTKA SKHSION.) (
The Senate did aolfaiwg beyond dlaeoteiag
the Jfew H^apahift Jfiiftoritl w* <>A % 9^i
Mr. Davis opposed tho admission of Bell, and
Messrs. McDonald and Jones (Via.) /poke in favor
of his admisaloti.— -The Boom devoted tha
4ay to tha •dlacuasion of tithe
of parliameaterj procedure, and some Import-
ant changes, were mads In the rules. It was
derided to sppslnt special somailteeston Oetisus,
on Civil Seiwios, on Means of Aaoertalning the
Presidential Vote, ra Origin and Introduction of
Ipidemiq Disoassa, on Ventilation of the House, on
the Labor Question, and to Increase member-
ship o! the Committee bn EnkoUed Bills to sev-
en, on Coinage to eleven, on Ways and Means
to thirteen, and on Agriculture, Judi-
ciary, Elections, Com meroa and appropriations
to fit teen each. Among the most important changes
was a new rule which authorises the Committee on
Commerce to reportfoe River and tiarbor WU.at
any time. The moat important change of all waa
a new rule, adopted by a vote of Ito yeas to HO
naya, which permits the committees on Ways and
Means, Banking and Currency, and Co In-




Briggs, Brewer. .. -
Mines and Mining-Stevenson, Aeklen. Annfleld,
Atherton, Waddell, Klotz, Loring. Mitchell, Urner,
EinHteln. Campbell.- (1 (Tril-
• i 'Edneation and Labor— Ooode,. Willis, Lay, Till-
man, McMillan, Ballou, Barlow, Gamer, Van Aer-
fiam.
Revision of the Laws— Harris. Clark (Mb.), Town-
shend. Gtddes, Richardson, McMillan, Lowe, Orth,
Thomas, Osmer, Gillette, , .
Coinage, Weights and Measuree— Stephens.
Vance, Elis, Bland, WilHa, Warner, De La Matyr,
Claflin, Ward, Flsherj • 1 ' >1 ' -
Patents— Vance, Smith (Ga.), Aiken, Townaheod
^ w- w*rdi c“w<!U’
Publio Buildings and Grounds— Cook, Young,
McKenzie, Kimmel, Atbertoi, Kitchen, March,
ton.
Expenditnres of State / Department— Clymer,
Herndon, King, Frost, Newbeny, Barlow. Crow-
ley‘
Expenditures of Treasury Department— Morrison,
Forney, Tnyoor, Buckner, Reagan, Hill, O'Neill,
Weaver, Starin. .
• Expenditures of War Departraeofc-Blackburn,
Felton, Wells, Jones, White. Norcrose, Honk; ” 
Expenditures of Navy ’ Department— Townshend
ail.), riu-lim, Kltchin, Mull, Wood, Lindsey,
Expenditures of Posiofflce Department— Ladd,
Money, Sparki, Poehler, Blake, Valentine, Bing-hun- ^
Expenditarealntcrior Department— Muller. Whit-
thorne, Clardy, Williams (Ala.), De La Matyr, ’Jor-
gtmrta, Burrows; 1*1 HI / 1 / •
Expenditure# ‘ of Public Buildings— Deuster,
Bright, Herbert, O’Reuly Ford, Forsythe, Yokum.
ExpetMitures of Department of Justice— Blount,
Culberson, Springer, Hard, New, Phlster, Davis,
Clark (Idwa), Thomas. Einstein, Shallenberger.' |
Levees of the Mississippi— Robertson. Chalmers,
Johnston, Osmtr,. 'Burner, Mypra, Evins, Dnnn,
Bayne, Boyd. Caswell, Prescott.
Boles— The Speaker, Stephens, Blackburn, Gar-
field, Frye. . . ..u .u .-i
Befonn lu Civil Servico-HoBtettor. Cravens,
House, Kenna, O’Cohnorv SaWyet, Hamthohd,
Hayes, Hazleton, Butterworth. Richardson
. , m, urui, uvuqcnui uuwdi. imf'
Voovhla, Yoknm.
• Ventilation of HU1 of House- Kimmel, Covert,
Carlisle. MoMahon, Stone, KaUay. Robeson.
tin.', /oi* '
On Epidemic and Contagtous DiseaeM«rJiWiM'
Gibson, Hooker, Goode. Morse, Smith, Updegraff
(Ot lo), Aernam, McOowafi.
.• : Printing— SinfAeton (Miss.), WlUod; HayM. 1 1
^Barollad Bills— Krona, Cqflroth, Wanl, Aldrich,
library— GeddM. Richmond, Claflin.
1 Oenaua— Cox.  Hooker, Bkm, Finley,' Colerick,
rhompaou, Both well, Loring,) Plrite, Daggett,
Sherwin,
Hm Honae wu buay with the Legislative Ap-
proprlflteA WU tot tRa, 19th,- tea XfWtW
ment b^lng that Increasing to **P,000 the appro-
priation for controlling and for eradicating con-
tagions diseases among domestic animals. After
a long debate the Whole subject was stricken from
the bill apd the proportion agreed to rueommand-
lug that the House iwfer' toe whole , mat-
ter to toe Committee on Agriculture,
with Ins tractions to nport promptly.
On motion of Hr. HukeU, toe appropriation far
Investigating the habits of the cotton-worm and
other injurious insects was placed under the con-
trol of the Entomological Commission. Mr. Braag
moved to atrike out all provlalon for the Southern
C!aimsOommi»siott,andto insert a clause repealing
the IsW Creating tba commission. Consideration of
ithe amendment wif postponed until toe Ifith. - The
Senate held no session. — — The Republican Sena-
tors had a caucus Which lasted two hourtk After »
the conclusion waa reached that the Sena-
tors wonld unitedly urge an aggressive war-
fare, against the political amendments to the
Appropriation hill in the line marked out by ex-See-
retary Robeson iu his speech. The caucus unani-
mously agreed to disregard the position assumed
by Gen. Garfield that the legislation could be ac-
cgfitefi if ‘presented as a separate measure. They i )
held,' on the cofitfary, that if the legists*
tion on Its merits could be acceptable it
would not be revolutionary to pass it on an
Appropriation bill. They decided rather that
to* proper constitutional ground to msinUia
was tost outlined by ex-8ecretary Robeson— (bat
to repeal that section of the United States law<
binds the hands ot the President of the United
Htateg, cripples the civil power, and prevents the
Executive, or tba eourts, or tha Marshals, or any
civil posse, or any body of armed men in tba exe-
cution of justice, to appear at the polls. This, the
Republican# will’ malntaii, is • violation ot the
constitution, and of the fundamental principles of
•dvil liberty, and cannot be tolerated. * | .
Debate on toe Army Appropriation bill' waa
opened in the Senate on the 14th. The pending
question was on Mr. Blaine's amendment profit-
ing the appearance within a mile of a polling-
place of any person armed with a deadly weapon
of any Wnd, Wnd Mr.; Blaine began the
debate), in a long speech, , tho Ant part
of which was devoted to ridiculing the Bemo-
cratle ^supposition of possible intimidation
by the army at an election. In the entire Sonth
there were only 1,166 meto~40 to each million of
Inhabitants.. In some Southern State* there were
none at all. In North Carolina there were 8Q; In
Sonth Carolina, 120; in Georgia, 2U; In ArkAilas.
57 ; in Alabama, frl; in Louisiana, X31 ; and not ono
in Texas, outside of the border. Mr. Blaine
(to Deluded '|ki lolloWar 'M ' do not profess
to know. MV. President, what tho PreriJent
ot the United , Stales will do when these tells
are presented to him, as I suppose in due
course of time they will be. ‘I certainly shpiild
never spoakasolitary 'word of disrespect of the
gentleman holding that exalted position, and 1 hope
I shall notepeak * word unbefitting tog dignity of
the office of Senator of tho United States; bul, as
there has been speculation here and there on both
sides as to what he would do, it soems to me that
the dead heroes of the ynipn would rise from their
graves ii no should consent to b4 intimidated and
ontraged Jn hia proper constitutional powfr by
Abraham Lincoln are
»wt . 
threats like those. Ail the war measuttt of
to bo wiped out, say load-
ing Democrats. The Bourbons of France busied
themselven.'I-bslieve, after the restoration. *u
removing every trace of Napoleon’* power And
grandeur, even cbiaeliug toe V N't from public
monuments raised to perpetuate bis glory,
but the dead man's hand from St. Helena
reached out and dentroyed them in thdr pride
and is their glory. And I tell tho Senatora on
the other side of this chamber, 1 tell the Demo-
cratic party North and South, South la th« lead
and North fallowing,, that this slow, unmoting
finger of scorn from the tomb of the martyred
President from the prairies of Illinois will wither
and destroy them. (hough dead he speaketh.M
When yon present these bills with these threats
to a living President who boro: the commission
of Abraham Uucoln, and who served with
honor iu too army of. the Union which
Lincoln restored and preserved. 1 can think only
of one appronriate response from his lips or his
pen. He should ny to you with all tba scorn be-
fitting his station: "la thy servant a dog that he
should do this thing?" Mr. Wallace, in reply to
Mr. Blaine, said the bill makes no threat to deny
supplies. Let us look at this subject of coercion.
Tbe President,' Senate, and House are independent,
each in Its spharo. Each possesses a negative
npon the other. The Senate and House each
has an absolute veto upon the other, while.) that
of the Executive ts limited. It toa Senate re-
fuses to pats a Houae bill because of pbjocUon-
able matter, and mikes its removal A condition of
It* passage. It cbertes the House to that extent. It
haa this right. It is not revolutionary. It exer-
dies Its constitutional right to judge of toe meas-
ure. This right la vital; the check In valuable.
The Mm* ie true of toe Executive negative, u{)on
tho Legislative power. It the Executive' dis-
sent*. and, on reconsideration there are. not
two-thirds, the Legislative - branch may. .de-
cline to act. It baa tola right or it haa
no Independence of action. ' It alone tor it-
self must judge ot the fitness, necessity, and
constitutionality of the measure proposed^ It
cannot coerce the Executive, nor can the Executive
coerce It Each is responsible to the people for
its condnsions and actions, and must act in full
view of that tribunal. If the Legislative branch
could be coerced to act in this mode, the
will of the majority would be controlled by toe
minority. The patronage of an unacrupulous
President and minority could dictate legis-
lation. No such purpose ia Intend-
ed by" the constitutional negative.-, —
In the House. Mr. Ladd, of Maine, attempted tb in-
troduce a financial bill, but Mr. Conger.' of Michi-
gan. and other Republicans objected, and caused so
much discussion and delay In the proceedings that
the morning hour axpired before this or any other
financial measure could be brought before the
Houm.
Upon the aasembllng of the Senate on the
15th, the Secretary, before reading the journal, read
a note from Vice President Wheeler, 'ataUng tost
the dangerous iUnasa of hia lister had called Rim
away tWm Washington, and it would be neceasary
for the Senate to eltet ;* president pro tern. Mr,
Bayard offered the following:' “Resolved, That, in
the absence of
be and he is here’_ ____ __ _
pro tom." Mr. Anthony moved fo substitute toe nemo
of Thomas W. Ferry. Disagreed to— yeaa, 18; aAys,
28-iand the resolution passed; Mr. Thurman wu
conducted to the chair by Mr. Ferry, the former
remarking, on the way thither. "Turn about la
fair play;" Mr. Thurman, on taking the chair,
•aid; •‘Srtlatore, it ia only necessary for me to
aay, in fewest possible words,, that I slbcCrely
thank yon for this mark yonr confidence.”
The Army Appropriation * bill wu taken
up, ; and Mr. Logan addressed the Sen-
ate. , He thought the , question now be-
fore that body more Important than any other that
had arisen since 1861. when the some eentimenta
which prompted tho present legislation were ex-
pressed by many of the aame men who are now
uttering jthwu*- and led. Jo .war .. . Re . denounced
the proposed legislation u bad in itaelf, and u
being attempts! , bt unparliamentary practices.
Mr. Beck1 follbtraP Mr. YAgan.'j He said the
Democracy was warned of an appeal to Ciesar.
They intend tp appeal to too people before
Osar comes, before, the.Rubipon is crossed, and
the cry is, “ Ajea jacta eat" It is to prevent Osar
from coming that titoy desire the soldiers to be
taken irom , the polls. As to the sm*U number of
troops east of Omaha, spoken of by the gentieman
from Maine (Blaine). Mr. Bbck said when it wu
determined that Louisiana akbuld be carried by
force, 4,500 mm were' aent there. It wu euy to
concentrate troops, when' necessary -for auch* *
purpose. When this law pu paued there,
‘ware no ' John Davenports and snch
peopls to taka command bf the army.— —
The House passed tot Senate bill for, tog, construc-
tion of a retrigerating ship for the disinfection of
vessels and cargoes. .Mr. Chaimere, of Mississippi,
arose te a paraonu explanation, and caused to be
read extractf -from newspapers renting toe old
charges of cruelty and jnusacre of colored people
at the battle of Fort Pillow, and connecting him
(Uhalmerq) with the ; same. Mr. Outimers asked
lor the appointment of a special committee of
-seven, a majority 'tifi Whldh shall M'oompoeed of
Republicans, to investigate the truth of the atete-
mentstaade. The Worution wu, bn the sugges-
tion of Gen. Gerfiel#. postponed for the pres-
ent. The House then went into commit-
tee of toe whole on toe >"Legidative bill,
Southern Claims CommilAlott, After considerable
debate the amendment wu dafeated-yeu. 66;
nay., 118. aHu wu offered by! Mr. Data Watyr
providing for the rahatitotlon of Doited States
legal- tondar paper mobey for ttational-bahk note#.
toe Vice Pruident. A. G. Thurman
reby chosen President of the Senate
The Canadians ̂ are greatly incensed
at finding that many of their merchants,
just before the hew tariff was brought
forward, foaded .their shelves with
American goods which have escaped the
duty, and are now retailed at an advance
of 10 or It per centum. .> 1SI  > ! M f '
Of the 27,000,000 of inhabiUits of
Italy, 14,000,000 can neither read nor
write.
PERSONALS.
Bismabdk is 65. ... . {
A RiNG in the noee ia the complete
fighting uniform of the Zulu*
Chief Moses has gone to Washing-
ton to have a talk with his white father.
Come forward, everybody. Cornelius*
Vanderbilt, Jr., is settling all his old
debts.
. Col. Price, 80 yeArs old and blind, is
the most active temperance reformer in
Indiana.
__ fiteN*. Scqjct made it a rule never to
see a woman on business without other
witnesses.; fcfffjjfi
Thomas Moore, the Irish poet, wonld
have been a centenarian if he had lived
until next May 28.
When in this country, James Gordon
Bennett is followed arohnd by a pair of
dogs which cost him $1,006. * * ’
Senator Gordon’s wife refused to
prosecute a little darfceWiffio stole her
pocket-book the other day.
Wsra ^ electric Ugh! i, oompleted,
Mr. Edison will try to make a flying-
machine, aad then— perpetual, motion.
A Fort Wayne girl mistook her
somnambulistic brother for a burglar
and fractured hifi skull with a base-ballclub. pj"
The Noiristown Herald says that
Cetywayo’s nose is as flat as English
humor and his mouth as broad as &
Western joke.
Charles Bennett, a California gym-
nast, who, di$d a few days ago, could
run twenty miles at a high rate of
speed, and could lift easily a weight of
1,000 pounds.
Andrew G. Holmes, of Boston, who
squandered $50,000 in dissipation, has
signed the pledge and become President
of a gospel temperance league, which
bears hifi name. , .
Harry Cate, of London, Eng., and
Charles Cate, of San Francisco, broth-
er 8, who had not, seen, each othdior
thirty years, met accidentally at Des
Moines,
At the coming celebfation of the
315th anniversary of Shakspeare’a birth
at Stratford-on-Avon, “The ‘-Tempest ”
is to be read by Mr. Brandram, who
knows1 all of Shakspeare’s writings by
heart.
It is said that Surgeon General
Woodworth was so poor when he died
that a collection was taken among the
heads of bureaus in the Treasury De-
partment to defray the expenses of his
funeral
Bx-Gov. Hubbard’s daughter and her
husband, the ex-coachman, have re-
turned to Hartford, and are, residing
temporarily with mamma and papa
Shtipa^d. Mother Hubbard is still in-
exorable, and a reunion is one of the
improbabilities.
Young Elwood came to himself in
the cell of a police station in New Or-
leans. Although he had been rather
careless in his habits, this result of a
spree shocked and surprised him. He
immediately hanged himself with a
handkerchief to the grating of the door
^The Emperor of Germany is taking
great care of himself at present, that he
may be able to enjoy the festivities
which are to celebrate the golden anni-
versary of his wedding. Only one other
member of the house of Hohenxollem
has attained to this anniversary— this
one was Frederick the Great. -
A Nevada surgeon is in trouble
through trying to improve a woman’s
nose. Jjttie had broken it when a child,
and the mishap had left it in a slightly
crooked condition. The surgeon bar-
gained to straighten it, and attempted
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Lost and Found.
I lost the brook u It wound It# way.
«**> »— -
’Twiui hidden away from tlew;
But I found again a noble river,
Sparkling and broad and free.
Wider and fairer growing ever,
Till it reached the boundlee* eee.
X loet the tiny eeed tbntl eowed % r
- wU
For the young green to appear ,
But surely after mwy long day*
The bloBeoma and fruit* will come,
And the reaper* on high the •heave* will rai*e
For a joyful harreat home.
I loet tba Ilf® *k*t grew **** 0WT1
For tee abort aummer day;
And then it left me to wander alone,
And silently pawed away;
But I know I ahall find it further on,
Though not a* it left me here;
For the ahadow* and mista will have passed and
gone;} / /j _ \ ^
I shall see it fair and clear.
I lost the notes of the heavenly chime
That once came floating by;
I have listened and waited many a time
For the echo, though distantly;
But 1 know in the halls of glory it thrills,
Ever by day and by night;
I shall hear It complete when its harmony nils
My soul with great delight.
I lost the love that made my life,
A love that was all for me;
Oh l vainly I sought it amid the strife
Of the stormy, raging sea;
But the deeper and purer I know it waits
Beyond my wistful eyes;
I shall find it again within the gates
Of the garden of paradise.
I shall lose this life I it will disappear,
With its wonderful mystery;
Borne day it will move no longer hero,
But will vanish silently;
But I know I shall find it again once more,
In a beauty no soog hath told;
It will meet with fne at the golden door,
And round me forever fold.
—Golden Ilourt. _
Self-Reliance.
Men must bft taught self-reliance.
They must also be taught to look to God
for help, and to rely on His helping them,
.doth should go together. We think we
have discovered a tendency in the pre-
vailing teaching at Reform Club meet-
ings to altogether ignore the goepel of
self-reliance, manhood and courageous
self-preservation, while properly exalt-
ing the gospel of hope in Christ and re-
liance on God. No person is in the way
of overcoming any evil habit, or any
sinful practice, so long as he is made to
feel that he is wholly given over to the
care of another party. In his thought,
the other party at once becomes respons-
ible for his conduct. If he fails, it is his
misfortune, but the other party’s blame.
Teaching men that they are weak only
confirms them in weakness. Teach
them that they may be strong through
the grace of God and the exercise of the
faculties that He has given them, and
they have already passed the Red Sea
walls and are advancing toward the
promised land of redemption. — Mom-
trifr Star. _
Was It Success?
Verily the wicked do sometimes
flourish like the “green bay-tree.” But
their end! Oh, their dreadful end, as
seen by the light of God’s truth!
Mr. W. was regarded as a very suc-
cessful Southern planter. He continually
added to the number of his acres, and
of his slaves, until his possessions came
to be a sort of kingdom in itself, in the
midst of which he could say, with a de-
, of truth, ‘Tm lord of all I survey.”
teei o inones ai uneiop.
contain nine apartmenta, each 10 feet in
height, in addition to the lantern, the
seven uppermost being H feet in diam-
eter. The estimated cost it £78,000. >
ALL SORTS.
Georoia has a finejpring crop of new
pApers. JTT Vy
A census of Dakota will be taken in
June.
Texas last year lost $240,000 for fail-
ares to collect poll-tax. . \ i |
A bill before -the Virginia Legislat-
ure makes oowhiding a felony.
In rowing victories Cambridge now
stands seventeen to Oxford’s eighteen.
The turban ia the fashionable cap
for young ladies and young Xnarried
women.
Lansing, April 11, 1879.
As the Legislature up to this time
(Friday afternoon) has only been in
session two days this week, the mem-
bers have hardly recovered from the
excitement incident to Monday’s elec-
tion, and got down to bnsinwa again.
Hereafter the House will ifiee$ at 9
o’clock a. m., instead o! It), although
the joint committee on taxation has
made no report as yet, the Senate to-
day is red-hot over a discussion upon
the general subject of taxation and a
a lower rate of interest. Messrs. Hodge,
MoElroy, Shepard, Palmer and others
are participating in the debate. Two
bills are before the Senate upon the
matter under discussion. Petitions,Dmen. ----- --- .
The Empress of Austria cut short her signed by from 7,000 to 8,000 persons,




o much outward prosperity elated him
i. Nor did he make anbeyond measure ------------ -
effort to conceal it. He Was wont often
to parade what he regarded os his sharp





mother had specially „
against betting and indeed against
gambling in any form. But, when
quite a young man, he attended a horse-
race, where, among other stakes, a negro
slave was set up. He bet against this
negro and won. Then taking the pre-
mium of his unfilial conduct home, ac-
cording to his own version, he showed
his mother his superior wisdom. And
unlike most men of his ilk, in advanced
age he was able to look back — as with
unholy pride he often did — over a life
of continuous property accumulations.
But what was the final result? The
war came on and swept away his slaves,
and everything movable, leaving him
with but the mere skeleton of his former
treasures. This, however, was only the
commencement of the reverse. He
died— and as the fool dieth, without
hope, and without God. He went -be-
fore his Judge, having gained much of
the world, but having lost his soul.
Nor was thi&all. He handed down his
evil character to his sons and heirs, but
failed to bequeath to them his great ex-
ecutive and financial ability. So they
are not only godless men, but of little
use to themselves, as the dilapidated
condition of their farms clearly shows;
of no use to others, and of no use, so
far as the completion of the grand des-
tiny of human life is concerned.
Impenitent reader, I ask, can you, in
the light of eternity, pronounce such a
career a success? Ah, is such success
your aim? Few, very few, will ever
reach even this measure of worldly
prosperity. But, supnose you “gain
ihe whole world, ana lose your own
aonT— then what?— Rev. I. R. Janes,
in American Messenger.
Eddystone Lighthouse.
It has been decided to erect a new
tower for the Eddystone lighthouse
about 128 feet from the present site.
The focayy ane will be raised to an ele-
vation d?Qt> feet, and the range oflight
extended to 17* nautical miles. Ihe
new tower will be constructed entirely
of granite. The height will be 188 feet
above the rock to the top of the cornice,
and the diameter of the tower, under
the cornice, will be 18 feet 6 inches.
The tower will be solid (with the ex-
ception of containing a water-tank) to
ihe height of 25 feet 6 inches above
Aiigh-water springs. At this level will
hunt g bo
the disaster at Szegedin.
The colored population having begun
to rise and leave the South, the price of
cotton has also risen.
• The sexton of a Cincinnati Methodist
church has fallen heir to one-fourth of
a $7,000,000 estate in England.
Five ambitious dogs chased wolves
in Sauk county, Wis. The dogs’ bones
were found on the following day.
Horatio Seymour says it is impossi-
ble for him to become the Democratio
candidate lor the New York Governor-
ship.
The authorities of Paris pay 10 francs
reward for every corpse that is discov-
ered in the Seine and brought to the
Morgue.
The Canadians did not yell for “pi
tection” until they learned that th
new Governor General’’ Lome
spring poetry.
Jeff Downing, an old Georgia fish-
erman, was missing. His friends slew
two alligators, and found him stowed
away in their bellies.
A comely colored girl raged 18 was
convicted in Richmond, Va., of stealing
$33, and chose twenty lashes rather than
confinement in jail.
A Connecticut man recently said:
“Lend me $1. My wife has left me and
I want to advertise that I am not re-
sponsible for her debts.
There is a big family of five mem-
bers in Fitchburg, Mass. Their aggre-
gate weight is 1,025 pounds; heaviest,
233; lightest, 170 pounds.
Among Boston’s April fools were
eighteen insurance men, who went to
the Parker House, arrayed in evening
dress, to eat an imaginary dinner.
Gen. Spinner says the climate of
Florida cures his rhenmatism. Now, if
he could only find something that wouh'
take the cramp out of his signature.
Gen. W. S. Rosecrans is manufact-
uring safety powder in San Francisco.
The powder, though powerful, explodes
only under high pressure or great heat
A LOP-EAREb deer-hound and a pug-
nosed fleet, on exhibition at the New
York bench show, are scheduled at
$10,000 each. Who wants to buy a dog ?
Different actors have resorted to
different means of sustaining their
strength while on the stage. The eat-
ing of raw meat is said to nerve a man.
The novelty in spring bonnets is of
Thursday, April ih—SnAm— Petition*
were presented asking for .uniform ratef of
freight over all railroads within tha State; for
more jost aBeeamento of property, and for a
bills. ' ' '  ; ~ r
Housx.— A large number of petitions were
presented in the House, yking lagislafiftn upon
almost every conceivable topi 3 . . . , Bills were
passed; To amend chapter 174, relative to £e 1
orierof the Supreme Court; to amend chapter
54, relative to the maintenance of Illegitimate
children; and to authorise and empower the
Board of Cobtrol of State Swamp Iftfs-to
make an appropriation of State ewamp tend for
the construction of the Alpena and Montmoren-
cy State road.
Friday, April ll.-8muTR.-BMs were
passed ; To amend the laws of 1871 relative to
the transmisaion by the several County Clerks
to the Secretary of State of the
here of the LeRialaturo and of county offloera,
10 aa to provide for the transmifeion of the
h e come up to n g ,
p raving that the rate of interest in this
State may be reduced to 6 or 7 per
cent, per annum. This is the most im-
portant and practical question before
this Legislature. I think the members
as a whole are disposed to legislate in
the interest of the masses rather than
the monoy-loaners. My judgment of
he matter is that 6 per cent., with the
right to make special contracts not to
exceed 8 per cent, would be about fair
for both lenders and borrowers. It is
all the interest that men can pay who
are engaged in any legitimate business.
NEW LAWS.
The following news laws have been
approved by the Governor since March
14:
appropriation to purchaseState Library,
ABaeaBinent and collection of texee, to amend
compiler’* section 1,002. ,
Unsurveyed lande, surveying and establish-
ing section comera,.
Benevolent societies, Incorporaticn of.
Crawford county, to organize.
Cass River and Bay City State road, author-
izing land grant to repair and reconstruct
State prison, salaries of officers, keepers and
Jmliciftl circuits, reorganizing the 1st, 4th,
7 tli and 16th, and creating the 22d and 24th.
Swamp-land contracts in Upper Peninsula,
act restnoting payment of repealed.
School diatricte, legalizing election of in cer-
tain cases. .
Roscommon county, act to organize amend-
ed and re-enacted.
Superannuated Preachers’ Aid Society of the
M. E. Church, annual meeting.
Deeds executed by Auditor General, acts
amended.
Upper Peninsula, fixing the per diem of mem-
bers of the Legislature from. '
Amending an act to amend an act authorizing
the sale of the Central railroad and incorporat-
ing the Michigan Central railroad.
Health officers, relative to duties of in cities
and villages.
Military fund, appropriating #25,000 to re-
imburse for expenses incurred m the railroad
strike of 1877.
Manufacturing companies, to confer certain
powers on. ... . .
Offenses against chastity, morality, and de-
cency, act to amend.
Primary schools, amending compiler’s sec-
tion 8,696.
Appraisal of estates of deceased persons,
amending compiler’s section 4,402.
Appraisal of estates of wards, amending
compiler’s section 4,834.
Adoption of children belonging to State Pub-
lic School, act amending.
Military forces, reorganization of, act
amended.
forces, reorganization of, act
BUIUIUUUUIJI Ul JUAUAtof WM mmmvnw - -W
relative to write of error and eerttortn: to
kmend chapter 178, relative toeowtehetf by
Justice* of the Peace; and to amend the law of
1871 relating to offense* agninst property.
House.— Bills were paseel: To amend the
act creating the office of Commissioner of
Railroads; to amend the laws relating to the
incorporation of literary and scientific associa-
tions; to prevent the tale of unsound moat in
the city of Detroit; to Incorporate the village of
Groeeo Point, Wayne county ; to reorgim ze and
establish the township of Duncan, Cheboygan
Pioneer Society for the years 187# and I860. . . .
Joint resolutions were passed: Asking Congress
for an anpropriation of condemned cannon to
aid in the construction of the Saratoga menu-.
“SSwsISf
to issue a patent to Henry Patton for oerteta
lands in Mecosta oonnty....Moet of the day
was passed in committee of Me fhole on the
bM making an appropriation for the Agricult-
ural College.
Saturday, April 1!— Senate. — Bills were
passed: Relating to illuminating oil; to amend
the charter of 81 Clilr city, to amend chapter
18 of the Uwt of 1871 relative to the reorgani*
ation of the military forces of the State; to
amend theUwe of 1873 relative to the transfer
of insane soldiers and marine* from the Sol-
diers’ Home at Detroit, or any county [ail, or
from elsewhere within the State to the Imjane
Asylum at Kalamazoo ; to amend the law of 1 8 1 1
providing f or changing the names of minora,
adopted children, and of other persona : to amend
chapter 150 of the lews of 1S71 relating to the
keeping of oerteln entry book* by Registrar* of
Deeds; to amend chapter 228 of the laws of
1871 relative to the foreclosure of mortgagee;
to amend chapter 144 of the Uwi of 18n au-
thorizing th* Commlseioner of the Land uaice
to adiuat and settle cases of trespass on State
lands; to amend the law* of 1871 relating to
the cancellation of mortgagee; to amend the
charter of the village of Fenton, and to provide
for the restoration of certain State lands to the
market
House -The Agricultural College Appro-
propriation bill was discussed until 11 o’clock
Friday night in committee of the whole, and
earns up this morning upon third reading,
it w*a mfArrad to a anecial committee of
Night Scene* on the Line of an Kgjrpttea
Railroad.
[Comraunicstion in Hartford Poet.]
The acootmtd of the distress now ex-
isting in the valley of the Nile remind
the writer of a aconehe witnessed in the
winter of 1858.. Starting from Cairo for
a trip up the Nile we stopped the first
night opposite the ruins of *m»ent
Memphis, to which we walked in the
moonlight. We were surprised at see-
ing on the plain n mile or two south of
us a large gathering of people bearing
lights; Upon going to the spot we
found more than a thousand men,
women and children engaged in throw-
ing up an embankment for the railroad
the Khedive was building from Cairo to
Thebes by forced labor. No machinery
or tools whatever were wed except
baskets, i These tha poor wretches were
filling with their hands, placing them
upon their heads, and slowly and weari-
ly, except when accelerated by the voice
or lash of the overseer, dragging them-
selves up the embankment and dumping
them at the end. This embankment, !
judged, was about twelve or fifteen feet
higher than the plain, and, perhaps,
forty feet wide. The baskets of the
men would contain about three pecks of
the light, dry, alluvial earth; those of
the womeii about a half bushel, and the
children, perhaps, a peck. This was all
forced labor-no pay whatever. Tha
Khedive would send a steamer up the
river to a village, and call from 50 to 200
people of all ages and sexes to go, with-
out pay, and work on to railroad for
one month, at the end of which time he
would send them, or what was left of
them, back. The bodies of those who
died from exhaustion helped to swell
the embankment. No time for senti-
ment What their hours of labor wexo
I could not find out but I saw them at
work at 10 p. m. I saw villages up tiie
river partly depopulated because of a
late visit of these steamers, and one en-
tirely abandoned and partly in ruins,
having been fired into, as was Mid by
our dragoman, because the “Sheik”
could not or would not furnish the re-
quired quota* It was the intention to
grade the entire road of several hun-
dred miles in this way. Whether it has
been accomplished I am not aware.
Our party chartered a Government
steamer for the trip. At the coal sta-
tions the officers impressed th$ first na-
tives they could catch and compelled
them to coal our steamer in the same
manner the railroad was being graded,
in baskets carried on the head. I do
ItJBH, c V il1.V x an uutoiuj »t'****D -- ---- ---
pious mother. ( ,soft chip or Tuscan straw, with a large
. A - a m X £ Ala A r. n 0 f StYl Oil O f *brim of the same dimensions all around :
this brim the milliners indent to suit
the face of the wearer.
William Cbeedman, of Canada, kissed
a young lady in New York, the other
day, without ner consent, and the fine
imposed by the court was $5. He will
never go courting that way again.
Because a physician insisted upon
payment for attendance upon the sick
daughter of a Bethlehem (Pa.) farmer,
the latter committed suicide, leaving
$20,000 in bank, besides a good farm.
The name Gotham was applied by
Washington Irving lo the city of New
York. It is the name of a parish in
Nottinghamshire, England, the rustici-
ty of whose inhabitants gained them
the appellation “ the wise men of Goth-
am.”
Oil paintings are now imitated, ac-
cordingto the Photographic News, by
painting in oil on the back of a photo-
jjraph rendered transparent by means
of Canada balsam, and then running
hem through a press to give the desired
surface.
There arrived at the port of New
York, during the month of March, 1879,
7,736 passengers, 5,965 of whom were
immigrants. During the corresponding
period of 1878 the total number cf pas-
sengers arrived at the port was 6,371,
of whom 4,586 were immigrants.
During January, February and March
the New York elevated railroad carried
7,589,476 passengers, and the Metropol-
itan elevated railroad 4,935,623. It is
evident that, with the increased facili-
ties contemplated, the two roads will
carry 50,000,000 passengers during the
year.
The German trichinosis statistics for
1877 show a decline in the number of
cases. Whereas the proportion in 1876
was one in 2,000 pigs examined, in 1877
it was only one in 2,800 ; 343 cases ap-
peared in bacon imported from America;
and 188 persons were known to have
suffered from trichinosis.
In California it is proposed to pass
around a pledge as follows: “I do
pledge my honor as a truthful and hon-
est man that I will not patronize ooolie
labor, or any person who employs such
labor, and that I will make diligent in-
quiry when purchasing any commodity ;




Menominee River railroad, to promote the ex-
tension of. , ,
Cereal products of Michigan, to ascertain, act
amending.
Supreme Court, appeals to from Circuite, act
amending.
Marshals and deputies, vesting with police
powers at fairs, amending.
Minor children, act to establish the right and
care to, on separation of husband and wife, be-
ing fatfor and mother, act amending.
Trustees of graded-school districte, to elect
by ballot in the Upper Peninsula, act amend-
ing.
TAX TITLE!?.
The Senate occupied much of the
time on Thursday with the considera-
tion of Senate bill No. 176, which pro-
vides that no person shall bring or
maintain any action for the recovery 0!
any lands or the possession thereof, or
make any entry thereupon, unless such
action is commenced or entrv made
within the time herein limited tnerefor,
after the right to make snob action shall
have first accrued to the plaintiff or
to some person through whom he claims,
inenouMiuv mmmm **•«»»» ••
A bill was passed to amend the law of >1875 rel-
ative to subjects for dissection for the advance-
ment of ectonoe. It provide* for the deUvery
of dead bodie* which are required to be buried
at public expense to the memos) fscMltrof the
University, or the Detroit Medical College,
within forty-eixht hour* after death.
Monday, April 14. -Senate. -Th* entire
day was consumed in committee of the whole
on the appropriation bills.
House— In the House the whole day wa*
used in committee of the whole on sundry
bills.
namely :
1. Within five years where the defendant
claims title to the land in question by or through
some deed made upon a sale thereof by an ex-
ecutor, administrator or guardian, or by a
Sheriff, or other proper ministerial officer under
the order, judgment, decree or process of a
court or legal tribunal of competent jurisdiction
within this State. v
2. Within three year* where the defend-
ant claims the title under a deed made by some
officer of this State or of the United States, au-
thorized to make deeds upon the sale of lauds
for taxes assessed and levied within this State.
a Within fifteen years in all other cases.
The principal specification discussed
was the one in regard to lands claimed
under tax titles. Senators Huston
and Bell supported the bill, and Sena-
tors Farr, Patterson and Moore vigor-
ously opposed the same.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
The House Committee on Public
Health have reported favorably the Sen-
ate bill to regulate the sale of medicines
and poisons, and to prevent quackery in
madioine.
House bill 420, which passed tha
House on Thursday, adds much to the
stringency of the law in relation to the
support of illegitimate children.
The kerosene oil matter engaged the
attention of the Senate for a short time
yesterday* _
A. large excursion party from Fort
Wayne, Ind., visited to city Thursday
afternoon. _ & W. H*
Preeeedinf* of the Legtelatare.
Widbvday, April k— The Legislature con-
vened at half-past 8 p. m., pursuant to the Ad-
journment of lArt ThundAy. Nnmwon* pe-
titions were presented, but no burineeeof any
I importance w«» treneaoted.
American Meats is England.
The recent large and continuous im
portations of American fresh meat and
provisions into the North of England,
says the London Times, are producing
quite a revolution in the trade of the
butchers in towns snchasNewcastle-on-
Tyne, Gateshead, Shields, and Sunder-
land, especially those . supplying the
working classes. American fresh meat
of really excellent quality is sold in
shops, which have been opened by com-
panies, at 8 pence per pound for best
roasting pieces, and from 7 pence to 5
pence per pound for other qualities.
They have very large sales, and, in
many instances, the opening of these
shops has had the effect of bringing
down prices of EngKshbeef 2 pence per
pound. A large quantity of American
bacon and ia sold at retail in the
northern towns. The price is from 8
pence to 4 pence per pound. A very
excellent quality of American bacon is
sold among the working classes at 5
pence per pound in pieces.
The Chance Taken.
Here’s a chance for some enterprising
paragrapher who wants to get up a po-
etical paragraph. All
is to fill up the blanks; well furnish the





........... 4a...thrM hurrshs. .
-Keokuk ComtUtlm.
We are not enterprising, but can fill
to ont for you just as well as not, on
he condition that you will not sue for
libel:
The ConMUutlon'e out of. ......
It* hebit* sre to very ........
It* pwegnpher will tike ...... „
Whenever he cen get no ......
He advocetee the ..............
And then tor gin givee .........
—Rome Sentinel.
The Future Emperor of Austria.
Rudolph, future Emperor of Austria,
promises to be an aooompliihed and
scholarly sovereign. He is an excellent
linguist, a good scientific student, and
has also .fine literary abilities. As he
desires to speak the language of every
race he will one day hare tanas over,
he is now studying Turkish, that he
may not be at a loss if he ever finds
himself in Bosnia. He speJm ten lan-
guages already, seven or sight of which
areuaed in the Auitro- Hungarian em-
piie. HeiiTeiy popnlK'irithth.id-
Sien, whom he tiwtjt kUtmm. in
Czechian.
not wonder that with to svatem of un-
paid labor in full force, with all the wd-
aces of the Khedive, with his pat de-
sire for improvements, and his large
and disastrous ^tempts at ootton-grow-
ing and sugar-making, there ahonld
finally be distress in the valley of the
Nils. __ _
Tramps as Husbands.
Within a few months and within a
radios of nine miles from here three or
four widows comfortably well off have
married chaps that came tramping
along. One of these husbands is now
in jml for threatening the lives of his
wife and mother-in-law. .His favorite
form of amusement was to place the
women folks in chairs side by side, and,
after poking a loaded gun into their
faces, to fire it off at a target just above
their heads. Five weeks ago a respect-
able and well-connected woman in this
town, whose husband died less than twj
years ago, leaving her a nice little home
and $2,000 in cash, fell in love with a
young tramp who came to her door,
and, though twenty years his senior,
she married him. Since then her house
has been a rendezvous for nearly all
the tramps who come along, and appar-
ently the good news is being widely
spread among the fraternity. A few
days ago the woman appeared witn a
badly bruised face and damaged eyes,
and her friendi had her tramp husband
arrested for sssatdt. The trial wm a
most ludicrous affair, for, while the wife
admitted that “ Johnnie ” not only was
the cause of her disfigurement, but had
soundly thrashed her at leaat twice a
week during their brief honeymoon, she
declared that the loved him dearly, and
that he only whipped her when he waa
mad because she wouldn’t, at first ask-
ing, give him money, or buy him a
horse and carriage. The man said that
he didn’t think he had thrashed his wife
above once a week, and that he loved
her dearly. Upon to followed a very
dramatic scene, the woman rushibg into
her husband’s arms, and mingling her
tears and kisses with his ditto, and both
fell on their knees before Judge Lewis
to beg his mercy. Judge Lewis told
them, “I want no such nonsense here,
and fined the span $6.85, which the
woman paid, and, a few minutes later,
they were seen lovingly riding toward
their peaceful home. — Westfield (Mass.)
Cor. Springfield Republican.
Out of Order.
“Don’t wave your ears at me, you
flabby-hearted, green-livered plug,
exclaimed a Blackford schoolhouse ora-
tor at a debate last fall TheChainnan
decided that the speaker was out of or-
der, and that the gentleman from Elder
Blossom Hollow could indulge in the
time-honored custom of Vaving Ida ears
at hia opponent, provided they did not
interfere with the lights.
A colored bov from Perry, Ga., re-
cently arretted for stealing, declared
that he derived' his kleptomaniacal pro-
pensities from wearing a pair of old
shoes which had belonged to a convict,
and that the said convict had put “a
spell” on him. This plea was con-
sidered sound by the intelligent court
and jury before whom he was tried, and
he was discharged.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Saturday, April 19, 1879.
Washington dispatches report that Sec*
retary Sherman is about to recommence
s the sale of 4 per cent; bonds, the proceeds
to be used in refunding the 5 per oents
now redeemable, but will exact Mbetter
terms (or the government" than those
under which the refunding bonds have
hitherto been issued. If the secretary's
new plan contemplates a reduction of tbe
rate of commission heretofore allowed,
which is about the -only way of obtaining
better terms, unless he proposes only to
offer the 4 per cents at a premium, it may
be said that he oould easily have saved tbe
government something on the preoentage
all along. No premium was allowed on
very small sales, but that sort of induce-
ment to purchase was reserved for heavy
buyers, the premium increasing with the
amount ' ordered, on some principle not
easily understood. Arrangements encour-
aging investors to buy directly from the
government, and to allow tbe minimum
rate to all buyers alike, would probably
effect the desired saving. But the most
costly incident of the refunding business
has been the long term of grace allowed
on called bonds. This has cost tbe govern-
ment double interest for three months on
every dollar's worth of bonds refunded.
It is to be hoped the secretary will find a
way in his future operations to secure
belter terms for the government than this
heavy, sacrifice or double interest.
It Is gratifying to notice that all the
prominent business enterprises are being
driven to their lullest capacity. Several
institutions which show no outside pre-
tensions would naturally be passed ns In-
significant, but on stepping inside one
would be astonished, and one of these is
the planing mill of Mr. R Werkman, and
the adjoining manufactory of Messrs. R
K. Ileald and Winter Brothers. It re-
quires practical looking into to appreciate
the extent of the different workshops.
Mr. Heald takes the lead in this county as
an agent for agricultural implements, and
is manufacturing some of them on bis
own account. His enterprise is praise-
worthy. Mr. Ileald is now the sole agent
in tljils county forLaduw’s Jointed Pul-
verizing Harrow. It is light, simple, dur-
able and feasible, and every farmer that
examines if will at once see tbe advan-
tage of its use. The South Bend Chilled
Plow is a feature in this institution, and
the reputatlop that this plow has created
for itself, makes it as indispensible to a
farmer as sugar to a privte family.
A military company has been formed in
the neighboring city of Grand Haven, dur-
ing last week, under the name of Yates’
Light Infantry. At a subsequent meeting
the following officers were elected: Cap-
tain, Frank E. Yates; 1st Lieut., Geo. A.
Farr; 2nd Lieut., Geo. W. McBride; 1st
sergeant, B. K. Monty; 2nd sergeant, L. B.
Stearns, 8d sergeant, W. B Folger; 4th
sergeant, A. L. Holmes; 5lh sergeant, R
W. Radeke. Corporals— 1st, S. C. Mower;
2nd, John H. Mitchell; 8d, B. D. Safford;
4th, J. R. Armstead; 5th, Peter Brown;
Gih, J. A. Abbott; 7th? Chas. A. Crandall;
8th, John E. Killeun. Surgeon— John N.
Reynolds. At the present time tbe com-
pany counts nearly fifty members, and the
finest men of the city have been picked
out. The captain— Frank Yales— we are
told, has a splendid reputation as a drill-
master, and everybody expects that Grand
Haven will be able to show as fine a
drilled militia company, in a few years, as
any in the State. $ • j
The Minstrel and Concert troops are all
singing Will L. Thompson’s new Song
and Chorus, “Golden Yean are paulng by."
There is now such a mania for this beauti-
ful piece, that dealers can scarcely get
(hem fast enough to supply the demand.
Every lover of h pretty song will want this
piece.— Send 85 cents hi the publishers, W.
L. Thompson & Co, East Liverpool, Ohio.
Toe latpst European news by cable in
eludes a report that an explosion lias oc-
curred in the Agntppeo coal pit, DCi.r
Mods, Belgium. There were 240 men in
the mines, and it is presumed that many
have perished.
pdititmal §ml
Why do the Pessinks sell so many cigars
Because they keep the most complete stock
of fine cigars in this city. They invite
customers to try their brands, especially
that little 5 cent fumble, Clear Havana, as
well as (be other 25 different brands. 10-t'
Having bought the fixt ares and business
interest of Mr. W. P. bcott’s broom man-
ufactory, l wish to in'orm the public thatMi ..... ' ‘the buHness will be continued and pushed
by me with unabated enemy. Cal! for
samples, and ascertain prices.10-2w C. WIBRSEMA.
If you want to get some first-class meat
call at JACOB KUJTE.
Decoration Day.
The members of the Holland Sddiert'
Union, and all others taking an interest in
the proper observance of Decoration Day,
this year, will please meet at the office of
the Secretary, on Thursday, April 24,
1879, at 7# o’clock p. m.
W. H. JOSUN, Pm't.
G. Van Bchilykn, &c'y.
GREENBACKS AT PAR.i ’
Now is the time to buy your Clothing cheaper than
ever before offered in the State of Michigan.
Cocoa Nuts, Orsngtjs, Lemons, Raisins,
Nuts, Figs, Dates, Cove Oysters, Sardines,
Salmon and fresh Compressed Yeast, al-
ways fresh sod first-class, at10-tf PESSINK BROS.
It Stems Xsponihli
That a remedy made of such common,
simple plants as Hop, Bucbu, Mandrake,
Dandelion, &c., should make so many and
such marvelous and wonderful cures as
Hop Bitters do, but when old and young,
rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor, Lawyer
and Editor all testify to having been
cured by them, you must believe and try





I respectfully invite tbe attention of the citizens
of Holland and vicinity to the new and handsome







A Handsome variety of
BROCADE DRESS GOODS,
In the most beautiful shades and colors, with the buttons to match the goods.
These Goods must be set n to be appreciated, and are offered so cheap that they are
within the reach of anybody. '
Sheeting bleached and unbleached. Cahcoes in endless variety from the Cheapest to the Best
FRENCH COLOGNE. — The finest and cheapest in the Market.
A NOVELTY — A kid glove cleaner. In a few minutes you can make your kid glove look
like new. Come and examine our celebrated Badger State Shawls.
Gram Bags- American A’s and Stark A’s-very cheap.
A large stock of Boots and Shoes will be sacrificed to make room. Our Grocery line is
always full and complete. ,
And I have made mb arrangement* that I can
Mil It by the PIECE, PART OP A SET. or
WHOLE SET.
Come and Look at it any-
way! No Trouble.
I have al*o pot on the shelves a large and com-
plete stock of the fine and popular kinds of
CROCKERY and
GLASSWARE.
Lamps and Chandeliers— the
latest styles — the safest —
and most beautiful.
At HARD PAN PRICES.
Call and see the stock, no




The nnderslgned has opened a Grocery Store In
the building oi J. W. Bosnian, formerly occupied
b^Messw. Bchanien A Meengs, on Eighth street.






and will bo oppned on
Monday, April 21, 1879.
10-6m
G.J TeVAARWERK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
CITY BOTTLING
WOE-KS.
Ho, IS Dpi Stmt, SoM Higu.
(UNDER GERMANIA HOUSE.)
Our celebrated Lager Beer Is bottled fresh at this
establishment, nnd will be delivered to families free
of charge at $1.3i> per dozen fall quart bottles,
or 60 cents per X dozen.
Come and try Samples at
the Bar.
E. F. SUTTON. Brewer.
Holland, Mich., April 17ih, 1870.
KMy
Utu Wipi’ Suit





This la the beat Family Platform Seale
for theprlce in the world. It has no comp*tito»
asregarda
Price, Convenience and Durability.
Itlauacd for putting up PRESERVES, Cook-
ing, Ac.: also for teating Grocers’ and Butcher*’
Package*. It will often pay oack It* coat in a
week’* time.
The Spring Balance la made by tbe moat cele-
brated end oldest Scale-men In New York, John
I respectfully solicit the
patronage of the Public.
Come and Examine Goods and Prices.
Dissolution.
VfOTICE is hereby given, that the co-partner-
i v ship heretofore existing, under the Arm
of Walsh A Beach, is this day. by mutualname ______ _
consent, dissolved.
HRBER WALSH,
W. H. BEACH,„ H. O. BEACH.
Holland, Mich., April 8, 1879. 9-lw
NOTICE.
Th« undersigned will contlnne the pt
1  WHEAT, at their Warehouse, nude
nrehese of
— ------- ----- ----- ----— r the Arm
name of 11. Walsh & Son.
HBBKR WALSH,
WALTER C. WALSH.
Holland, April 8th. 1879. 9-3m
After you have Read the
ahove then Read This.
J-JAVINO dissolved the copartnership with Mr.
other grains in our own name; and we want tbe
citizens of Holland to feel and understand that we
have come to stay, and yon can safely tell yonr
neighbor that we will pay the highest market price
for all grain— especially wheat.










Wishes to Inform the citizens of Holland and
vicinity that he ha* removed his stock of
GROCERIES in the Jewelry store of
J. ALBBReS,
One door west of Busman, where can be found
a complete atoex of
GROCERIES.




I have a Japan Tea at 40 cts.
which cannot be surpassed.
Also a nice lot of Cooking and Eating
Apples, Potatoes, Cabbage, Turnips
and all kinds of Vegetables.
Fresh Oysters and Sweet Cider
Always on hand.
Choice Butter & Fresh
Eggs.
GIVE JME A. CALL._ . 48-em
MOBiOAGE SALE.
IAEFA13LT having been made In the con-
Ls dltionsofa certain mortgage, bear>ncr date
the 29tb day of May, A. D. 1872, executed by "Galen
Eastman, of the City of Grand Haven, 'Ottawa
County, and State of Michigan, to Walter Wright,
Side-WheelSteamers on
their Routes.
DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Sunday excepted )
CH1CAB0 DOCK, FOOT OF MICHIGAN AVENUE.
Smi Bam Bock, foot of Waikiiigtoii Strest
The 6 o’clock train on the Grand Haven railroad
connect* with the Boats.
T. G. BUTLIS, Bupt.10-tf Chicago.
ANEW STOCK
Beady for service. Open lor Dress.
GRIST and FEED MILLS
WARRANTED BEST AND CHEAPEST
Farmers and Stock Men
Save Sn per cent, by grinding feed.
A SMALL CUSTOM MILL IN ETEBY VILLAGE
AND TOWN.
of the City of Chicago, County of Cook, and State
of Illlnoi*. and recorded in the office of the Reg-
l^or of Deed*, for the County of Ottawa, In the
Sf&te of Michlsan, on the firct day of June, A. D.
1872, In Liber X of mortgage*, on page 4ot, which
naia mortgage wa* for a va'uable consideration,
dnly assigned by Thomas Lyman and Lewis D.
OF FRESH
GROCERIES.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
My 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert lodges. Pine Candles, Tobacco* and
Cigar*, Toy*, Notion*, Flower Pota, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
— o — 1 —
ALL CHEAT FOB CASH.
Give mo a trial and you will be pleased with
good* and Price*.
WHAT THEY SAY OF THEM.
Cedar Pall*. Iowa, March, 1877.
$20 clean profltdally with our ininch mill, only
4-horse power. J. W. STOWE.
City Grain Elevator, Dayton. O., Dec. 14, MO.
‘ Your ?O inch mill ‘ beats" onr 4 foot stone on
either wbeat, meal or feed. J. DURST, Prop.
Danville, H. R. Kiev. Chicago. Jan. 25. 1877.
We average a ton of meal per hour on our 24 inch
stone. Has run four years. Verv satisfactory.
EDWARDS a CO.
Champaign. III., March 6th, 1876.
00 bushels per hour onaSO-inch mill, an "Old
Miller” talk*. F. B. 8ACKETT,
Miller for T. Doty A Co.
J. C. RICHARDS, & CO., Chicagq, 111.
BUILDER* OF




If you are snflVrlng poor health, or languish
lug on a bed of slcknp**, take cheer, for
Hop BitUra will onre You.
If you are simply ail ing; If you feel weak and
dispirited, without clear ly knowing why,
BOP BITTS16 WILL UWI 139.
If yon area minister »nd have overtaxed your-
PETER BOOT,
» River Street.
If vou wi»li buy Candle* go to the
City Bakery and buy the home made Can-
dle*, and other*, which they warrant strict-
ly pure and healthy, and in which tiny
lake tbe lead iu this « iiy;
10— tf PESSINK BROS.
A LARGE quaoiiLLjif Seed Potatoes
Early Rose) for sale ai the store at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Cbatillon A Son, and we guarantee the Scale
eannoi get out of order.
The Nnt la adjustable ; thus tbe TARE can be
obtained of any dish or receptacle need In weigh-
ing. without the me of weights or loss of
tlihe*
Other Platform Scales cort from 23.50 to 11.00.
We want one active, wide-awake Agent in
every town In the State of MICHIGAN, to whom
we wtll give the Exclnalve Agency for the town*
•hip he eelecta for our Beale, and glva him the
beat opportunity to clear |10 per day that was
ever oifcred any man. The only condttions being
that he commence operations at once ar.d guar-
antee ns In writing that he will call on every fam-
ily In the township be agrees to canvass, and In-
troduce oar Scales: and, in addition to giving our
Agent thla splendid oppor- unity to make money
tsst, we offer everjnw^^hew^l oen Uenyn
worth at least $50, whenever they have seid a
certain pum!
•to., address
jnraherof Scalrt. For circular*, terms,
TUB AMERICAN SCALE COM






From now until Jan. 1, 1880, for $1.00.
Th* Echo, the Weekly edition of Tna Evan.
WG Nkws,' W a spicy sheet, devoted entirely to
news and miscellany. The Fahmhk is weU known
as a standard Agricultural journal, and was never
better than it is to-«tay.
it .DO pays for both ffcpers from now until the
inr til l-.nii'irs. n«awl ̂ ̂  I . . _ 1 . . J . J ! . f _ » . I
Webster, executors of the estate of the said Wal-
ter Wright, deceased, to Oliver A. Whitney, on the
eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1879, which said
assignment was duly recorded in the said office of
Register of Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on
the 19th day of February, 1879, Id Liber Vi of
Mortgages, on page 80, by tbe non-payment of
money duo thereon as provided by the term* of the
same, and on which mortgage there I* claimed to
be due at the date of this notice, the *um of four
hundred and Afiy-iwo dollars, ($452) with interest
thereon, at the rate of ten per cent,
per annum from this date, together with
....... er.TInau attorney fee of ton dollars, th ei  provided,
and no suit or proceeding at law having been In-
stitnted to i ecovertko amount now remaining
cured by said mortgage or auy part thereof. Aotr.
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained
in *nM mortgage, and the statute lu such cases
made andprovided, notice la hereby glveu that on
Tuesday, the lat^ay of July, 1879,
at 1 o’clock In the afternoon of that day, at the
front door of tho Court Honae, in the City of Grand
Havt-n, County of Uttawa, and State of Michigan,
(that bei ng the place where t be ( Ircnlt Coart for the
County of Ottawa la holden), there will be sold at
pnhlic vendne, to the highest bidder, the lands and
premises situs’ e in the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, described In said mortgage, or so
ranch thereof as'may bo necessary to satisfy the
amonnt due on said mortgage as ahove apeclfled,
wi h interest thereon at tun per cent., and all legal
cosis, together with an attorney fee of ten dollars,
as provided for therein ; said premises being de-
scribed aa follows, to-wlt: The northwest frac-
tional quarter, also the east half of the sonthwest
quarter of section twenty-nine (29), In township
eight (8). north of range sixteen (16) west, contain-
ing 28665-tuO acres, more or li-ss. according to Gov-
ernment survey; excepting the northeast quarter
of thesoothweai qnaror of said section, hereto-
1 fore released from said mortgage by tbe original
mortgagee, and will not be sold.
Gran Haven. March 18, 1879,
sell with your pa-toral duties; or a mot her, worn
dlout with care an  work,
Hop Bitters willlReatore You.
If you arc a min orbits- loess, weakened by the
•drain of your everyday duties; ora man of let
ter*, told ng over your midnight work,
HOP BITTI83 WILL 8TRSMTHZU TOV.
If y< 0 are young, and anflerlng from any Indlt-
cretlon, or arc growing too fast, as Isoftun the
case,
Hop Bitters will Relieve You.
If yon are iu ih« work shop, on the farm, at thu
desk, any whore, md feel that yonr system need*
c,e:in-lng, toning or ft!in nlating, without intoxi-
cating.
HOP 3IT7IB8 icfiWUAT Tiff JTJED.
If yon are old.
» erve* unsteady,
HOP BirFEBS WlLlMQTVB YOU NSW LIFE
AND VIGOR.
Tiy Hep Cough Core md Pain Belief.
For sale by J p. Poeshurg.
OLIVER A. WHITNEY, Aedonte <f Mortgage.
Lovihq A Cuot*. Altomeye for A*A /tie*. 8 l8w
and yonr pnlse la feeble, vour
and your faculties waning,
SOI/D »*__!•
AGO.
pic*. (J/y?r olfH far bo ,hiyx only. Direct all
order* to THE EVEN INC NEWS, Dutsoit.
c i. . : i . |Kw
LAND WANTED,
n:1i..n,,rth“se 'or ! MW’ . 1
M-tf Inquire at ibis Cffice. RIVER STREET. HOLLAND MICH.
..... .. ......  “ ____________ ____ -
Winter whcRt lo<»k* flwt-Mie.
Prof. Chas. Scott, D. D., will preach In
the M E. Church to morrow (Sunday)
'evening.
Miaa Sarah Van den Berge, who hits been
lying dangerously 111 with typhoid fever
for several days, died yesterday morning.
The schooner Jomb 1»n» been up^
p tinted tnd fitted out, and took a load of
hard wood lumber and left bn her first trip
this week. >• v
Mr. Mells.has ]ast received and added
to his stock an assortment of Mishawaka
plows, which he offers for sale at bottom
prices. Farmers will do Well to cull and
examine his stock.
Fruit trees and buds look healthy and
fine.
Mr. H. Boone, returned from Illinois
on Thursday morning last bringing with
him 13 fresh country horses.
• - -- -
The Particular Synod of Chicago of the
Reformed Church will be held in lids city
on Wednesday, the 7lh day of May.
The Board of Education organized on
on Wednesday evening Inst, and elected
Dr. B. Ledeboer as president, and Prof.
Doesbnrg, secretary.
Gardkn work has commeifced in earn-
est.
Some of the ladies of Hope Church
fitted up aqd furnished a bedroom of the
parsonage during Rev. Van Pelt's absence
last week. This U the first public token
of regard for their new pastor, and it looks
well.
- -  . . . L •
Mr. 3- A. Treadway, general agent for
the Grand Rapids & Indiana, Traverse
City, Cincinnati, Richmond & Fort
Wayne R. R., was in town this week to
establish an agency for the “Star Union
Fast freight line.,,
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of Mr. G. J. Te
Vaarwerk,-.who has added a stock of
china to bis crockery store, that will
remind our old Holland citizens of old
times. Call on him and examine the
stock.
We have tried Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
In our family, and can assert that it is the
best remedy fora Cough or Cold ever in-
troduced. Price only 25 cents.
On a single day lust week there arrived
at Grand Haven over 120,000 bushels of
grain. The elevator is worked night and
day, and immense trains of grain are
hauled East over the D. G.II. & M. R. R.
Grand Opening




Mr. Wm. Regeomorter, aged 44 years,
died at bit residence at Jamestown, on
Wednesday last, after a lingering illness of
nine weeks. Deceased was the elder
brother of Mr. Regenmortcr, or Hgbthous>
keeper.
We are in receipt of a postal card from
Messrs. L. Van Putten and Jus. G. Ver
Uenten stating that they had arrived safe-
ly at Beloit, Kansas after a long but a
pleasant Journey. They Intended to go
still further West.
The question ot how and when to raise
tbs money to purchase a suitable organ for
the First Reformed Church has been post-
poned uitU/oext winter. In the mean
time sub^iiption Hats will be opened to
ascertain ^rhat manner will be best to
adopt to l^ach the desired object.
The shipping business at our docks Is
beginning to loom up. Mr. E. J. Harring-
ton tUi chartered a schooner to loud with
brick, take it up north, and return with
lime and shingles. The purchase of lime
in such iafge quantities enables Mr. Har-
rington to sell it cheaper than the cheapest.
Eactir Sunday was celebrated in this
city In better style and lo a much larger
extent than ever before. Both the Episco
pat and Methodist churches were hunff
somely decorated with evergreens and
flowers, and appropriate and eloquent ser-
mons were preached. There were services
held in tiie Episcopal church as early as
six o’clock in the morning, and the ting
ing of a church bell as early in the morn-
iug as that was quire an innovation.-- 1
When we walked into the Jewelry store
of Josltn & Bfeyman a few days ago, and
saw the show cases covered by a dazzling
new stock of silver-ware, the thought In
voluntarily arose, that times must be im
proving, otherwise such practical busioess
men wo&ld not invest in so much of that
beautiful *are. We can safely boast of
the finest and' best stocked Jewelry store
along the entire shore of Lake Michigan.
Come and look at their stock, if you doubt
our word.* i* t
ANorrufR new enterprise has been
started lit this city, which may not please
of our readers, tap it is neverthe*
new Ihlos. <3ur brewer, Mr. E. F.
log institution,
to get bottles
4 busioess on it,
bowf. Bide to pack them in
l and .'shipment. A Hia head-
some
less a t ing.
Sutton, has. started
Wb notice the Muskegon Journal has
changed its form to a quarto, and is much
improved in appearance.
List of letters remaining in the Post
office at Holland, Mich., April 17th, 1870.
Mrs. A. Morrissey, Scott Strong.
Wm. Ywwk, p. m. ^ 0ur gprin? gtock ha8 Rr.
Mr. Busquet of Zeeland, requested UBlrjve(}^ And Will be ready for
to mention that there will be a Market- k on
day at Zeeland, on Wednesday, May 7ih. y 1
We also see it announced that there will i
be one at Drenihe on the 80th lust. J
The unveiling of the Van Raalte mem-
orial tablet, in the First Reformed Church,
will take place on Wednesday, the 28d
inst., at 7:80 p. m. We understand that
part of the exercises will be conducted in
the English languaze.
In another column will be found a call
for a meeting of the members of the Hol-
land Sbldiers* Union, with a view to make
the nece«sary preparations for Decoration
Day. The call intends all those interested
in a proper observance of the day.
The Grand Rapids papers mention the
drowning on Sunday morning last, of a
man by the name of Frank Van Ariel.
The man was a Belgian by birth, and
seems to have accidentally fallen in the
canal, and before assistance could rfeach
him life was extinct.
BOOTS & SHOES
E. HEBOID,
Eighth Street, Omr of Holland.
A Complete a sortment or Chlldrta’i and Inflate’
•hoes for Dill and wtater, aid a tall line of
Ladles’ and Gentleman's wear.
I be imder the Germania
htb street. Hi* bottled
lit be delivered to private h
Mr. A.$fc Kanters has Just relumed
home !^i:R U)tt®«f. inspection of last
year’s wjli end of preparatitMl fbr this
year’s worlr at Lincoln Park, Chicago.
He found last year** work intact, and
without a particle of damage by loo or
wave, and indications were many that
nature was assisting in solidifying the
breakwater. This year’s work will be
begun In a few weeks, and preparations for
the same are already on foot and well ad-
vanced. Messrs. R. Hunters & Son in-
tend' to leave with their crew for the scene
of operations during the first days of May
—weather permitilng.
A terrible accident occurred on Wednes-
day last, lo "Hawley's Mill,” at Shelby.
Just about I p. m. the boiler exploded wffh
a frightful crash, demolishing the whole
mill. The engineer James Onrtis, was in-
stantiy killed-bls body being horribly
mangled. One Mr. Hurd was cotiidpra-
bly bruised about the beati, and four or five
others slightly hud though non? seriously.








i proprietor is well known in
A 1***V • •
The light engine and train of cars
which has been constructed for the Cbica
go & West Michigan R. R., to run be-
tween Muskegon and this city, made their
first trip on Thursday. They appear neat
and pretty, and are calculated for passen-
ger travel only.
A brother ol Mr. H. Meyer got terri-
bly burl on Saturday last, near the Scbol
ten bridge, caused by a runaway team.
Dr. Baert of Zeeland, was immedietely
summoned and dressed the wounds. At
the time of going to press we learu that
the patient is doing well. A,
As this seems to be the week for a good
many Hew things, we will mention an-
other. Mr. Chas. Mulder will open a new
grocery store on Monday next, in Mr. J.
W. Busman’s building in the First Ward,
at one time occupied by Schoulen
Me *ngs, druggists. /He will opefl RTHo'ice
stock, and solicits the' patronage of the
public.— See advertisement.- ---- - -
Sprinq stocks arh being opened at a
rapid rate in this city. Messrs. G. Van
Putten & Sons have just received the
largest stock of goods they have ever re-
ceived before, consisting of bleached and
unbleached cotton, cloths, calicoes, a flue
assortment of dress goods, a fresh stock of
groceries, Yankee notions in endless va-
riety, gents’ and ladies hose, etc., etc. The
stock is immense and wants to be seen to
be appreciated. See advertisement.- «•»> -- - ’
On Monday afternoon last, the beauti-
ful new towboat “Claude" was launched
from the ship yard of Mr. Duncau. She
was built for Mr. Stewart White. Another
large propeller is on the stocks at the
same yard, and wa* expected to be launch-
ed in a few days. This propeller is one
cf the finest models we have evor seen,
and is bargained to make 18 miles per
hour. Shipbuilding has been quite a fea-
ture in Grand liaveo during the past win-ter. i- -*•»- 
Coming — Drs. A. W. ana Mrs. E. Tnte
Flower, of Allegan, will favor our citizens
and vicinity with their popular lectures on
physiology, hygiene, health cause and cure
of disease, phrenology, physiognomy,
temperance, what to do, etc., etc., illus-
trated with portraits. Dr*. SewalFs drunk-
ards stomach plats, etc., etc. Will lecture
Sunday, May 4th on Temperance. Set
drcnlars and the city papers. The city
papers will please copy and keep it in ti e
papers until we come. Send in your lill.
We find in the Dally Grand Rapids
Der**rat of the 17th: “Judge Hoyt of the
Kent Circuit Court yesterday granted a
legal separation to Hattie A. Hitchcock
from Myron D. Hitchcock and the custody
of three children-one boy and two girls—
aged respectively eizbt, ten and twelve
years. The grounds upon which Mrs.
Hitchcock based her complaint were
cruelly and desertion." Mrs. Hitchcock
moved to Grand Rapid* a few days ago,
and will be remembered by many people
In this city as one of the most Industrious
little women in this city.
We refer with pleasure to the advertise-
ment of tbe Goodrich steamboat line.
While in Grand Haven recently, we had
tfre pleasure to meet an old comrade of the
8th Mich. Inf.— Capt. Smallman, comman-
der of the eteamer Muskegon, of the Good-
rich Hue. the captain took us all through
the boat, pointing out to us where her
points of strength are, and bow she had
been repaired daring tbe past winter. The
boat is very strong, as good as new, and is
painted a beautiful white, trimmed with
gold, and is one of the line of beautifnl
staunch Goodrich steamers that leave
Giaud Haven every evening for Chicago.
Our citizenscan utilize this line by taking
the 6 o’clock train for Grand Haven which
connects with this boat line.
Wb have noticed that Mr. Klaas Brou
wer, of Grand Haven, who has been oper-
ating in hard lumber around the country
mills, has shipped a great deal of it into
this city by rail and is now shipping it
across the Luke by our vessels, several
vessels having taken loads for him already.
Wb are informed that Mr. J. Blok, the
enterprising druggist of Zeeland, was the
lowest bidder to furnish the paints and
oils for the new school house. Although
Mr. Blok occupies on apparently small
store, he carries a large stock, and is con
stantiy increasing and making, it more
^complete.
Another terrible runaway occurred on
uesdny afternoon. A team of Mr. K.
Rouwborst, of North Holland, got fright-
ened below on Eighth street, came run-
ning up smashing things ns they went
along, until somebody took a club and
knocked one in the head near the City
Mills, which stopped their wild career.
Damages considerable, but nobody killed.
Sheriff of Chauuqua Co. For some
time past I have been using “Pettit’s Blood
Purifier’’ and I consider it without doubt
the Best Invigorating and Strength Re
storer ever Discovered. My family find it
Impossible “to try to keep house” with
out it. L. S. Phelps, Sheriff,
Sold by T. E. Aunis & Co., Druggist
and Apothecaries.- -*»»• -
The water Id Grand River and tributa-
ries is very low, and driving much behind.
From 80,000,000 to 30,000,000 feet of Flat
river logs are in Six Lakes and the ice is
very strong yet— Some driving is being
done now on the main river. Some of
the Captains at Grand Haven informed us
that Lake Michigan is lower than it has
been for years, and the complaint of low
water comes from all along the Lake
harbors.
We have spared no pains
in having our stock rank with
the best in the city, and oui
assortment will be found com*
plete in every department.
(Particular attention is
called to cur very elegant
stock of Q(BES3 GOOQS,
which comprises all the latest
French, English, and Ger-
man J7:velties.
A very large assortment of
Qcmesiic Qress Goods, from
6c vor yard upward*
TVe would call attention to
cur line of SUJfJAE(B
SILKS, elegant quality, full
idled, 60c per yard; heavy
grade, in very choice styles
JOc per yard; extra heavy
and finest quality in tr.e
market, 90c.
Full line of (BLACK
SILKS at greatly reduced
prices.
Our new stock of Spring
Goods zs second to none in the
city, and our prices guaran




Ion received at —
CALLj^DJjEE US.
I am now aelllnt the Howe ttewlng Machine,
and will honceforth keep It for sale atmyHore
Peddling machine! with wagoiii ba» been abolteheQ
for the elmpic reason that the prices of macblnei
at a too low to admit of any expense in that way
Call tn and get bargains.
K.HBROLD.
Hollakb, Mich., Sept. 1, 1877.




Of the neatest style* and best qnalttie* which
altar cheaper than aaybedy else.
Makes Custom Work t.
Specialty.
D R K. VAN RAALTE.
THE WORLD’S BALM.
DR. L. D. WKYBURN’8 ALTERATIVE BYRUP.
fW~\ remedy used Thirty- fat part in A private
practice, and never falling to radically core
RHEUMATISM,
Dropsy, Erysipelas, Bcrofnln, Secondary Bypbllla,
Gravel, Diabetes, and all diseases In which tho
blood Is Implicated, is now offered tothepnbltc.
Bold byall Retail DrmnrWs. and (wholeiafu only)
THE WEYBURN MEDICINE CO. P. O. Box
338, Rochester, N. Y. 1-S6w
Corner Canal & Bronson St
Grand Rapids, Mich.
(People at a distance, please
send for samples.
Mr. I. Fairbanks has purchased the
large blacksmithshop, formerly occupied
by Mr. C. Dijkema and subsequently by
Mr. D. Van Bruggen, on River street, and
is fitting it up for an office, and a large
room in the rear for a supply depot for
threshing-machine repairs. He will also
commence to deal in s^d grains df im-
proved qualities, as soon as he can fit up
for it. This is another enterprise, and
very good one. One that ought to be
predated by every farmer around h
The following persons were elected at
the session of the Classis of Holland, re-
cently held in this city to represent them
in the General Synod, to l>e held in
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday, June 4th:
Primarii. Sfcundi.
Rev. A. Zweraer, Rev. G. J. Nijkerk,
“ P. Lepdtak, “ P. Phelps, D. D.
“ Joh. Broek, “ B Van Ess.
Elder H. D. Kok, Elder A. Van Bree.
“ Joh. ten Have, 44 J. Heerlnga.
“ A.J. Neerken, 44 H.VanNoorden.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr.R.A.Schouten,
Money! Money!!
Can be made by examining the large
new stock of
FURNITURE
Which I have purchased lower than eve
will sell cheaper than ever before, t 
A PULL LINE OF CARPETS, FROM THE. CHEAPEST TO THE BEBT. .7/'"-
Gome isewtala
FH-OFRIETOR..
This new store will keep a full supply of the best
and finest
M\m fnksriu, Toiltt Mels, Cigan,
Writing MAterUL Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)




A fire occurred at Grand Haven early
on Monday morning. A building occu-
pied by two families, ^longing to the Fer-
ry estate, situated a little in the rear of
Rosbnch’s hotel, took fire somewhere near
the chimney. The alarm was given, but
was so incoherent that the firemen could
not tell instantly where the fire was. How-
ever, when ascertained, they laid IKK) tecl
of hose, from she steamer “Rix Robinson"
and had water on the fire iff just eleven
minntes, Tbe fire was pat out by sdetuge
of water, and the large barn of Mr. Geo.
Hubbard, in such close proximity, not
even being scorched, testifies for itself, and
•hows how effective the fire department
works and is handled. Borne people will
Always growl-second natore, we suppose
—hut people that handle tbe hose, or have
handled U appreciate the difficult task.
The building was saved, although consid*
erably damaged. No Insurance.
The above firm are the manafactnrere of DR.^ BCUOUTEN’B
tmi-siLis m mtm mi, .A. XT 2D
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all linnra,
day or night. M-ly
PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the receipe for n elmple Vege-
table Balm that will remove Tan. FREOKLES,
' US, and Blo'ches, leaving the skin soft,
t ar and bnaullful; also Instructions for produc-
g a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald bead or
ooth face. Address, inclosing Sc. stamp,




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Foil liloe of CtoldPeot.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoi juurn, March 84, 1878. I~ly.
i and see the goods andaay
Beautiful Liue Qeese Feathers, Cheap.
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail
Bedroom Sett* and Parlor Setts.
Coffins and Caskets always
on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
While I thank the public for their patronage of
the past, I hope to merit and solicit a liberal share
ol It for tha future.
N. B. Call and a«e a moat buutital variety o
Camp Chairs, ornaments, picture frames, brackets
etc., etc. B. HK1D8EMA.
Houawn, May 11, 1878. >
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently ennd
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, la anxious to make knowti to ble tallow-
sufferer* tbe means of core. To all who desire It,
ho will send a copy of tbe prescription qied, (free
of charge,) with the directions for preparing ntod
nslng the same, which tbev wlUltndanie cure
for Cons n motion. Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.
Parties wishing the preecriptlon, will please





Have re-openod their extenalve Furniture busi-
ness, closed by the big Are of 1871, on the corner of
Ninth Sc River Streets.
In opening this store we open tbe flneet and
rgest Furniture si
ir ol Bk of goo4fi<J
and best kinds of tarnlture to the cbespcai. in-
la tore In Ottawa Co., and respect-
fully Invite ou d enstomere to com. and ex-
amine oar stoc ods, consisting of tbe ilneat
eluding all the latest stylea, such as East Lake,
Queen Anne, etc., which we offer at
Very Low Prices.
Fife
sell lowerHaving bought everything new we can n ______
with a small profit, than old stock can be sold “at
cost."-
A complete stock; come and
see for yourself.
sty lUWl U; i
tnun,
TWO OF THEM.
In the fsnn-hotue porch the fanner eat,
With hie daughter having a coay chat;
She was hie only child, and he
Thought her as fair as a girl oonld be.
He wished with nobody else to share.
•There should be too of yon, child," said he—
There should be two So welcome me
When I come home from the field at aight;
Two would make old homestead bright
There's Neighbor Grey with his children fonr,
n looms i
smWh
To be glad together. Had /one more
A proud old father I’d be. my dear,
With two good children to greet me here."
Down by the gate 'neath the old elm tree
Donald waited alone; and she
For whom be waited his love-call heard.
And on either cheek the blnshes stirred.
“Father," she said, and knelt her down.
And kissed the hand that was old and brown—
•Father, there mop be two if you will.
And I— yonr only daughter still.
“Two to welcome you home at night;
Two to make the old homestead bright;
I— and somebody dee." “I see,"
Bald the farmer; "and whom mav 'somebody* be?"
Oh. the dimples in Bessie’s cheek., e ssie’s
That played with the blnshes at hide-and-seek!
Away from his gase she turned her head,
"One of Neighbor Grey's children,” she said.
“H'm t " said the fanner, "make it plain;
Is it Busan, Alice or Mary Jane? "
Another Mss on the aged hand,
To help the father to undemtend(f).
•H’m r said the farmer, “yea; I see—
It is two for yourself and one for me.”
But Bessie said. “There can be but one
For me and my heart till life is done.”
-BarpeTa Weekly.
MY MIDNIGHT PERIL.
The night of the 17th of October—
shall I ever forget its pitchy darkness,
the roar of the autumnal wind through
the lonely forest, and the incessant down*
pour of the rain.
“ This comes of short cuts;” I mut-
tered petulantly to myself, as I plodded
along, keeping close to the trunks of the
trees to avoid the ravine, through which
I could hear the roar of the turbulent
stream forty or fiftv feet below. My
blood ran oold as I thought what might
be the possible consequences of a mis-
step or a move in the wrong direction.
Why had I not been contented to keep
in the right road?
Hold on! was that a light, or my eyes
playing me false?
I stopped, holding on to the low resin-
ous houghs of a hemlock that grew on
the edge of the bank, for it actually
seemed that the wind would seize me
bodily and hurl me down the precipitous
descent
It was a light— thank Providence— it
was a light and no ignis f atoms to lead
me on to destruction and death.
“Hallo-o-ool”
, My voice ran through the woods like
a clarion. I plunged on through tangled
vines, dense briers and rooky hanks,
until, gradually nearing, I could per-
figure wrapped in an oil-cloth
cape, or cloak, carrying a
the dim light fell upon hit face I al-
most recoiled. Would not solitude in
the woods be preferable to the com-
panionship of this withered, wrinkled
old man? But it waa too late to recede
now.
“ What's wanting? " he snarled, with
a peculiar motion of the lips that




M I am lost in the woods; canyon di-
rect me to B - station?"
dose against the board partition, and a
pine table with two or three chairs,
formed the sole attempts at furniture.
The woman set the light— an old oil
lamp— on the table.
“Anything more I can get you, air?"
“Nothing, thank you."
“I hope you will sleep well, sir.
When shall I call you?"
“At 4 o’clock in the morning, if you
please. I must walk over to B - sta-
tion in time for the 7 o’clock express."
“PH be sure to call you, sir.”
She withdrew, leaving me alone in
the gloomy little apartment. I sat down
and looked aronnd me with no very
agreeable sensation.
“I will sit down and write to Alice," I
thought; "that will soothe my nerves
and quiet me, perhaps.
I descended the ladinded der; the fire still
glowed redly in the hearth beneath; my
companion and the woman sat beside it
talking in a low tone, and a third per-
son sat at the table eating; a short,
stout, villainous-looking man, in a red-
flannel shirt and muddy trousers.
I asked for writing materials and re-
turned to my room to write to my wife.
“My darling Alice — "
I paused and laid down my pen as I
included the words, half smiling toconciu
think what she would say could she
know of my strange quarters.
Not till both sheets were covered did
I lay aside my pen and prepare for
slumber. As I folded my paper I hap-
pened to glance toward the couch.
Was it the gleam of a human eye ob-
serving me through the board partition
or was it my own fancy? There was a
crack there, but only blank darkness be-
yond, yet I could have sworn that some-
thing had sparkled balefully at me.
I took out my watch— it was 1 o’clock.
It was scarcely worth while for me to
undress for three hours’ sleep. I would
lie down in my clothes and snatch what
slumber I could. So, placing my valise
at the head of my bed, and barricading
the lockless door with two chairs, I ex-
tinguished the light and lay down.
At first I was very wakeful, but grad-
ually a soft drowsiness seemed to steal
over me like a misty mantle, until, all of
a sudden, some startling, electric thrill
coursed through my veins, and I sat np
excited and trembling.
A luminous softness seemed to glow
through the room— no light of the
moon or stars was ever so penetrating




ently she was coming to me with out-
stretched hands, and eyes fall of wild,
anxious tenderness.
I sprung to my feet and rushed
toward her, hut as I reached the window
the fair apparition seemed to vanish
into the stormy darkness, and I. was left
alone. At the self-same instant the
sharp report of a pistol sounded— I
could see the jagged stream of fire
above the pillow straight through the
very spot where ten minutes since my
head had lain.




“ Can you tell me any shelter I could
obtain for the night? "
’“No."
“ Where are you going? ”
“To Brew's, down by the maple
swamp.”
“ Is it*a tavern?"
“No."
“ Would they take me for the night?
I could pay them well*
His eyes gleamed; the yellow stumpd
stood revealed once more.
“I guess so! folks don’t stop there."
"Is it far from here?"
“ Not very ; about half a mile.”
“Then make haste and let us reach
it lam drenched to the skin.”
We plodded on, my companion more
than keeping pace with me. Presently
we left the edge of the ravine,
entering what seemed a trackless wood,
mid keeping straight on until lights
gleamed fitfully through the wet fo-
liage.
It was a ruinous old place, with the
windows all drawn to one aide, as if the
foundation had settled, and the pillars
of a rode porch nearly rotted away.
A woman answered my feUow-trav-
eler’s knock. My companion whis-
pered a word or two to her, and she
turned to me with .smooth, voluble
'words of welcome.
flhe regretted the poverty of their ac-
'oommodations; but I was welcome to
them, such as they were.
“Where is Isaac?" demanded my
guide.
“He has not come in yet"
I sat down on a wooden bench beside
the fire, and ate a few mouthfuls of
bread.
like, to retire as soon as
my weariness was
excessive.
“Certainly.” The woman started np
with alacrity.
“Where are you going to put him?"
asked my guide.
“Up chamber.”
“Put him in Isaac’s room.”
•No”
4 “It’s the most comfortable.”
“IteUyonno!”
Bnt here I interrupted the whispered
colloquy. f f ff f 1
am not particular— I donH care
where you put me, only make haste.”
So I was conducted up a steep ladder
that stood in the corner of the room, in-
to an apartment, ceiled with sloping
beams and ventilated by one small win-
dow, where a oot bedstead, crowded
With an instantaneous realization of
my danger I swung myself over the
edge of the window, jumping *some
eight or ten feet into tangled bushes
below, and, as I crouched there recov-
ering my breath, I heard the tramp of
footsteps into my room.
“Is he dead?” cried a voice up the
ladder— the smooth, deceitful voice of
the woman with the half-closed eyes.
“Of course he is,” growled a voice
back ; “that charge would have killed
ten men. A light there, quick, and tell
Tom to be ready."
A cold, agonized shudder ran through
me. What a den of midnight murder-
ers had I fallen into! And how fear-
fully narrow was my escape!uy ape i
With the speed that only mortal ter-
ror and deadly peril can give, I rushed
through the woods, now illuminated by
a faint glimmer of starlight. I know
not what impulse guided my footsteps
- I never shall know how many times I
crossed my own track, or how close I
stood to the brink of the deadly ravine,
bnt a merciful Providence encompassed
me with a guiding and protecting care,
for, when the morning dawned, with
faint, red bars of orient light against
the stormy eastern sky, I was close to
the high road, some seven miles from
B - .
Once at the town, I told my story to
the police, and a detachment waa sent
with me to the spot.
After much searching and many false
alarms, we succeeded in finding the ru-
inous old house; but it was empty— our
birds had flown; nor did I recover my
valise, and watch and chain, which lat-
“ Alice," I bxclaimed, “hdw you have
terrified ns all! Are you ill? "
“Notill,” she answered, “but I feel
so strange. Oracle, I have been with
my husband!”
“ And all our reasoning failed to con-
vince her of the impossibility of her as-
sertion. She persists to tills moment
that she saw you and was with you on
the xnorninff of the 18th of October.
Where and now she cannot tell, but we
think it must have been a dream. She
is better now, aqd I wish you oould see
how fast she is improving.”
This is my plain unvarnished tale. I
do not pretend to explain or account
for its mysteries. I simply relate facts.
Let psychologists unravel the laby-
rinthian skein. I am not superstitious,
neither do I believe in ghosts, wraiths
or apparitions ; bnt this thing I do
know— that, although my wife was in
England in body on the morning of the
18th of October, her spirit surely stood
before me in New York in the moment
of the deadly peril that menaced me.
It may be that to the subtle instinct and
strength of a wife’s holy love all things
are possible, but Alice surely saved my
life.
A REMARKABLE EXPERIMENT.
Effort* of Nashville Physicians to Restore
Knox Martin to life.
[From the Atlanta Constitution.]
The hanging of Knox Martin, in this
city, attracted an immense assemblage.
As Martin dropped, a number of eager
doctors gathered arouund his suspended
form. After the slight convulsive
movements had stopped they began to
apply tests to discover when animation
ceased. It had become generally
known that an effort would be made to
restore Martin to life. By many it was
treated jestingly, bnt with the little
knot of professional men about the
scaffold the matter was a serious one.
The report of the proposed experiment
had spread through the crowd, and it
was with the utmost difficulty the
police could keep anything like order.
In ten minutes all the doctors had pro-
nounced Martin dead. With a distrust
natural when doctors had such an in-
teresting subject in prospect, Sherifi
Price made them look him in the eye
and give their opinion. Still, to pre-
vent any possible trouble iu case the
experiment proved successful, the
Sheriff would not let the rope be ent
until fully fifteen minutes had passed.
Mr. Cotton had no sooner cut the last
strand than the eager hands of the med-
ical men eased the rope to the ground.
It was the work of an instant to remove
the loop from his neck, and efforts were
at once taken to restore the dislocated
bones to place and relieve pressure on
the spinal cord. The coffin was pulled
from under the scaffold, and the dead
body placed therein. Several persons
took hold, and, surrounded by physi-
cians, students, and curious spectators,
the coffin was hurriedly taken to the
crown of an adjacent hill. Here a cow-
shed had been covered with canvas. A
guard of police was on hand, but noth-
ing could restrain the impetuosity of
the crowd. The coffin was brought in
and laid on the ground. Several per-
sons roughly crowded in, until the air
became so hot and close that breathin
was a difficult operation. The crowi
outside pressed up to the shed, and now
and then a plank would be pulled off to
give a better view of the interesting
proceedings within. Some of the more
adventurous started to mount the top
of the shed, while the apprehensive
fearful of a fall-
ter I had left under my pillow.
“It’s Drew’s gang "said th
of tne police, “and they’ve troubled
s e leader
us these two years. I don’t think,
though, they’ll come back here just at
present.”
Nor did they.
But the strangest part of my story is
yet to come. Some three weeks subse-
quently I received a letter from my sis-
ter, who was with Alice In her English
home— a letter whose intelligence filled
me with surprise.
“I* must tell you something strange,”
wrote my sister, “that happened on the
night of the 17th of October. Alice had
hot been well for some time— in fact,
she had been confined to her bed for
nearly a week— and I was sitting beside
her reading. It was late— the clock
had just struck 1— when all at once
she seemed to faint away, growing white
and rigid as a corpse. I hastened to
call assistance; but all our efforts to re-
store animation were in vain. I was just
about sending for the doctor whep her
senses returned as suddenly as they had
left her, and she sat up in bed, pnshing
back her hair and looking wildly around
her.
cries of those inside, fi
ing in, mingled with the curses and de-
mands for more room. They pressed
hard on the body of the negro, and
even had he been half alive his chances
of resurrection would have been small.
Just as soon as the coffin dropped to
the ground, Martin’s shirt, pants and
shoes were torn off, and then began a
vigorous robbing of his legs and arms,
while efforts were made to restore
breathing by alternate pressure and re-
laxation on the chest. His head was
raised, and in a minute a strong galvan-
ic battery was attached. All began to
work and watch for the least signs of
returning consciousness. The perspira-
tion poured from the brows of the ex-
perimenters, and with more than one 61
them there was a feeling of faintness.
Remarks, not expressive of the least
possible chance of the doctors’ success,
were fully passed around, but still the
medical men worked away, and the
spectators craned their necks for a
glance now and then at the object of so
much interest. At last convulsive
twitching of the muscles of the face
was noticed. Then a movement was
discernible in his limbs, and finally— the
most remarkable and satisfactory por-
tion of the experiment— the body gave
three deep-drawn gasps for air. After
that the efforts seemed to meet with no
response, and shortly the doctors
ceased operations. The experiment
BY BALLOON TO THE POLE.
A Bold Briton’* Proposed Journey to the
loe-Loeked Region* oi the Far North.
[From the New York Tribune.]
Commander Cheyne, of the British
royal navy, is making efforts to get up
an expedition to reach the Norm pole
by means of balloons. He is an experi-
enced Arctic navigator, having served
under Sir James Boss, and has seourod
the services of Capt. Templar, a well-
known aeronaut. Commander Cheyne
believes that the gulf stream
sweeps round the polar basin, and
returns by the north and east of
Greenland as a great body of cold
water. He proposes to utilize this cur-
rent in the following manner : The ship $77
would proceed up Davis’ strait and I* riLl?liRAT.'E ” ForHutorroi thuci^tst^T.oci
Baffin’s bay; then^ turning to the west,
would steam up Lancaster sound and
Queen’s channel to the farthest ex-
plored point She would next take a
north-northwesterly direction until the
set of the current was felt, when her
course would be altered to due north.
In any case, she would push on
through every available opening in
the ice until her advance was defi-
nitely arrested by the advent of win-
ter. In addition to the usual equip-
ment of sledges, etc., the vessel would
carry several balloons, each one capa-
ble of lifting about a ton weight in ad-
dition to the men. When the ship be-
came beset in the pack, three balloons
would be inflated and joined together
by means of three light spars sixty feet
long. Thus a triangle would be formed,
with a balloon at each angle, the
whole together representing a lifting
power of about three tons. This power
would be employed in carrying the
boat-cars, sledges, provisions, tents, bal-
last, etc. Commander Cheyne proposes
daring the winter to establish two ob-
servatories about thirty miles apart,
with the ship as a center, so that by the
end of May the balloons may start upon
a curve already ascertained with toler-
able accuracy. By this means, the dis-
tance of the vessel from the pole, and
the course to be followed being known,
the travelers would be enabled to drop
within ten or twenty miles of their des-
tination. Wire trail-ropes would be
used for preserving an equal altitude
above the ice. When it was necessary
to descend, the gas would be preserved
by recompressing it, by mechanical
means, into the receivers, there to be
held in readiness for future use. If the
journey should have been successful
and the wind favorable, the return trip
would at once be made, the balloons be-
ing arrested oh the parallel of latitude
upon which the ship was left ice-
lP01
blocked. The commanding officer in
charge would send out sledge
parties doily to meet the balloons
and give whatever assistance might be
required. On the breaking np of the
ice the ship would leave her winter
quarters and push round the northern
extremity of Greenland. A second
winter would here be passed, the time
being spent in making a survey of the
coast and other scientific observations.
During the following summer, aided by
he natural dnft of the ice, the vessel
would steam through every opening,
and return home between the continent
of Greenland and Spitzbergen. Should
no favorable wind arise, however, to
carry him back from the pole to his
ship, Commander Cheyne intends con-
tinuing his journey, and trosts to good
fortune to drop in Russia wherever in-
habitants are to be seen.
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Soldiers as Homesteaders.
The Secretary of the Interior has re-
jected an application made by Gen. Jeft
0. Davis, of the regular army, to enter a
tract of land under the Homestead law.
Gen. Davis claimed that under sections
2,293 and 2,308 of the Revised Statutes
he was entitled to make a homestead
entry, and to have a patent issued there-
on, without actual residence on the land,
basing his claim upon the ground that
his service in the regular army was
eauivalent to residence upon the land.
The Secretary decided that the sections
of the Revised Statutes referred to apply
only to persons .who served in the mili-
tary ana naval service of the United
States daring the War of the Rebellion,*8
and who before or after entering the
service had made entries which had
been canceled, or upon which the claim-
ant could not make final homestead
proof on account of his absence in the
army or navy, and that an officer, soldier
or sailor who enlisted in the regular
army or navy since the dose of the Re-
bellion is not entitled to homestead
privileges while in such service.
proved an interesting if not entirely
successful one. With the usual length
of time for hanging, and a place where
plenty of pare air could have been ob-
tained, there is some probability Martin
might have been revived.
Longfellow’s yellow house, nine
miles from Boston, Was built in 1759,
and in 1775 was the headquarters of
Washington. Mrs. Washington gave
daring the winter a round of social re-
ceptions. Talleyrand there visited the
owner, Craigie, Apothecary General of
the American army. Jared Sparks,
Willard Phillips, Edward Everett and
J. E. Worcester lived there. Longfellow
went there in 1837.
Bouffant draperies, whether on the
hips or back, are placed higher and
higher, the fnllness more often being
placed just below the waist Hue than
lower down on the skirt.
His Preference.
A Detroit policeman, who had busi-
ness on Division street, had his atten-
tion attracted to the conduct of a tow-
headed boy of 10, who dodged out of a
house, crossed the street, and returned
and went over the same route several
times. The officer asked him if his
mother was sick, and the lad chuokled
and replied :
“Not very siokl She’s mad at the
woman over there, and Pm carrying
telegrams between 'em. Mother first
asked her to take it back, but she
wouldn’t; then mother dared her out,
but she wouldn’t oome; then she called
mother names, and now Pm going over
to tell her that mother says that her sis-
ter is in the work-house. I think that
will start her.”
“Are you anxious for peace between
them?” asked the officer.
“Well, kinder; but as long as mahM
got her mad np> and a towel tied over
her hair, I’d a leetle rather see the
show open!”
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SZEGEDIK'S AWFUL CALAMITY.
Story of the Submerged City— Heartrending
[Vienne Letter to New York World.] i
The inhabitants were busy raising
their dykes and looked hopefnlly into
the future, when all of a sudden a
terrible storm from the southeast arose
which made the water rise in waves
high enough to overpass the dykes. Of
coarse against the elements in such an
uproar nothing effectually could be
done, although soldiers and pioneers
were sent to aid the inhabitants of
Szegedin. Only a few towns of the
Theiss plain succeeded in preventing
the waves from flooding them, by work-
ing day and night at their dykes.
There are besides' New Szegedin,
Szentes, Ozongrad and Vasarhily. The
first city flooded was Orashaka, where
400 houses fell. In the night the floods
burst in upon Szegedin, so that within
a few hours the roofs of most of the
houses and the tops of the lamp-posts
were all that could be seen. The mis-
fortune there, as everywhere in the
Hungarian plain, is that few houses
are built of real bricks, the greater part
being built of bricks made of lime and
water and dried in the sun like Mexi-
can adobes, which of course dissolve in
water. Therefore the only houses
which still stand in Szegedin are built
of real bricks and these are scarcely a
twentieth part of the town, in fact little
more than 200. Everything else disap-
peared in the flood. Szegemn numbered
75,000 inhabitants according to the last
census, and 9,500 buildings, of which
about 5,000 were dwelling-houses, The
work of destruction was as sudden as
terrible. All was over in a few hours,
therefore it is no wonder that great loss
of life was incurred.
At first the number of boats
was quite insufficient to save the fright-
ened inhabitants, many of whom the
danger-bell tolled out of their sleep.
When boats enough came the soldiers
had hard work to row through all the
lumber tossing about on the waters,
and to induce the frightened people to
let themselves be saved, as the greater
part of them refused to get off their
housetops into the boats without their
poor property, which could not be saved
under such circumstances. “Better
die all of us than live without our beds
and our coflee-pots! * was what they all
said. A very happy circumstance was
that the embankments of the Bouthern
railway remained intact, so that help
could be continually got from Temes-
var, and and the rescued could be sent
away in that direction. In the first
hours this could not be thought of.
The desperate people clung to the
dyffes, climbed up trees and filled the
few stoneh ouses to'overflowing. Many
were frozen to death in the first nights,
wind blowing mercilessly through their
•canty clothing. Twenty were found
frozen to death, and twenty-three went
mad from terror and have been sent to
the mad-house in Pesth. The brave
men who risked their lives a thousand
times to bring help were witnesses of
of the most heartrending scenes.
Sometimes os they approached a
housetop or a tree to which drown-
ing people clung, these could hold on
no longer, and, dropping in the water,
were drowned before the boats could
reach them. An old man in the center
of a mound of piled-up rubbish was
heard calling desperately for help, but
it was impossible to approach him, and
he permed. A white-haired grand-
mother was seen diving for something.
She found it at last— her drowned
grandchild— which she held up toward
heaven, laughing hoarsely, a mad-
woman’s laugh. An expedition from
Pesth, headed by a member of Parlia-
ment, arrived three days after the catas-
trophe, and he tells us that even then
he was a witness of the most dreadful
scenes. A small rafter was floating bv
them, when one man espied a small
baby on it, tied to a divan. The expe-
dition ^fcs quick enough to bring the
poor little one into safety, but its
parents have not been found, and are
most likely drowned. Then a woman
signaled them from a roof. When they
approached they thought she had
fainted. She seemed lifeless, oo that
they had to bearherinto the boat. She
was not ten minutes there when a feeble
wail betrayed the fact that she had
given birth to a child — a boy it turned
out to be. All these people were taken
to the station, a yard high in water, ahd
some were sent away to neighboring
towns and villages. Thousands found
shelter in railway cars which came from
all parts, but the greater part remained
in the open air, where the cold and wet
i made many of them very ill, es:
course, the women and chil-
. At first, among the other evils
that tortured the poor, stricken inhab-
itants of Szegedin was hunger, for, of
course, with so many lives to save, vict-
uals could not be thought of. But very
soon whole trains full of bread, cheese,
most and wine came from Temesvar





The shrewdness and business capacity
that have made the Yankee the first of
, traders, and promise to turn this ooun-
J try into the workshop of the world, re-
ceived a striking and happy fllustration
the other day. The scene was here-
abouts; the characters, a rising young
merchant and a pretty woman. He
had an affection for her^he a liking for
him, so they betrothed. After a time
she found ouftthat she didn't love him
well enough to marry him, and the
‘ loft It was a severe
under it; but he
for himself, protested that
ruined, asked if she could
*> love him, and in aU ways
able, however, and he sadly and reluct-
antly took his leave. While his eyes
were full of gathering tears, he bade p
his faltering farewells, then dosed the h
door upon Ids hopes. A moment later
he opened it, stepped back into the
room, and, with tears in his voice,
brokenly murmured : WI hope this will
make no difference about your coming
to the store, Miss - ; and that your
mother will continue to trade witn us.
I shall be happy to give the usual dis-
count. Our stock is large and varied,
our aim to please.” And the door shut,
finally, leaving him alone with his grief.
— “ Yorick” in Portland Press.
Age of the World.
Geologists, astronomers, and phys-
icists alike have hitherto been baffled
in their attempts to set up any satis-
factory kind of chronometer which will
approximately measure geological
time, and thus give us some clew to the
antiauity of the globe. It is therefore
worth noting that Mr. Mellard Beade,
of Liverpool, has lately contributed to
the Royal Society a very suggestive pa-
per, in which he endeavors to grapple
with the question by employing the
limestone rocks of the earth’s crust as
an index of geological time. Lime-
stones have been in course of formation
from the earliest known geological pe-
riods, but it would appear that the
later-formed strata are more calcareous
than the earlier, and that there has, in
fact, been a gradually progressive in-
crease of calcareous matter. The very
extensive deposition of carbonate of
lime over wide areas of the ocean bot-
tom at the present day is sufficiently
attested by the recent soundings of the
Challenger. According to the author’s
estimate, the sedimentary crust of the
earth is at least one mile in average
actual thickness, of which probably
one-tenth consists Of calcareous matter.
In seeking the origin of this calcareous
matter, it is assumed that the primitive
rocks of the original crust were of the
nature of granitic or basaltic rocks. By
the disintegration of such rocks, cal-
careous and other sedimentary deposits
have been formed. The amount of
lime-salts in waters which drain dis- “As Siam.” Gen. Grant quietly ssked
tricts made up of granites and basalts is ^e King of Siam if he would resign
found, by a comparison of analyses, to und accept a position in his next Cabinet.
The Starving Egyptians.
The natives of Upper Egypt are at
iresent furnishing on illustration of
ow much more exacting Oriental tyr-
anny becomes when it borrows some of
the methods of modem civilization.
They have not yet been absolutely
starved to death, but for months past
they have been so insufficiently fed that
almost anv form of sickness has proved
fatal Fifteen or twenty years ago, be-
fore the Khedive had the interest on a
foreign debt to pay, these Arabs were
not in an enviable condition, for they
were obliged to work hard raising crops,
and then turn in a large proportion of
the yield to the Government agents.
But in this their lot was the common
one of most Eastern people, and they
were doubtless shrewd enough to cheat
their rulers when pushed too hard.
Now, however, the raising of the Egyp-.
tian revenue is largely in the hands of
keen-witted foreigners, who ore deter-
mined that^the bondholders shall be sat-
isfied. One means of enlarging the re-
ceipts that has been resorted to has
been to increase the production of su-
gar; but, in order to do this, land that
was formerly used by the natives for
their own purposes has been taken, and,
what is more, the natives from the dis-
trict around each sugar factory are com-
pelled to abandon work in their own
fields, and furnish gratuitously the man-
ual assistance needed in the Govern-
ment mills and plantations. A recent
traveler up the Nile describes the condi-
tion of affairs there as infinitely more
wretched than ever they were in the
worst days of negro slavery in this
country, for the people are driven with
whips to their work in the fields by men
who have not that sense of Qwnership
which in a large degree tempered the
cruelty of slavery. The sacredness of
a contract may be open to question
when, to fulfill it, it becomes necessary
to starve to death 200,000 or 800,000 in-
nocent people. If the French and En-
glish bondholders must have satisfac-
tion, it is a pity they cannot in some
way secure it at the personal expense of
the real offender, the Khedive.
be on an average about 3.73 parts in
100,000 parts of water. It is further as-
sumed that the exposed areas of igneous
rocks, taking an average throughout all
geological time, will bear to the expos-
ures of sedimentary rocks a ratio of
about one to nine. From these and
other data Mr. Reade concludes that
the elimination of the ealcareons mat-
ter now found in the sedimentary strata
must have occupied at least 600,000,000
of years. This, therefore, represents
the minimum age of the world. The
author infers that the formation of the
Lrurentian, Cambrian, and Silurian
strata must have occupied about 200,-
000,000 of years; the old red sandstone,
the carboniferous, and the poikilitic
systems, another 200,000,000; and all
the other strata, the remaining 200,-
000,000. Mr. Reade is, therefore, led to
believe that geological time has been
enormously in excess of the limits
urged by certain physicists; and that it
has been ample to allow for all the
changes which, on the hypothesis of
evolution, have occurred in the organic
world— Tlie Academy.
The Carriage Trick.
A certain builder of carriages made a
practice of keeping a carriage on hand
to palm off on the executors of deceased
noblemen. It was a costly vehicle,
handsomely fitted up. As soon as the
death of a nobleman occurred, the car-
riage was decorated with the arms of
the deceased in the best style of herald
painting. With this preparation, a let-
ter was dispatched to the executors re-
spectfully inquiring when it would be
convenient to remove the carriage which
had been built according to the orders
of his Lordship. It had been some time
ready to be taken away, and the price
was £190, or some such sum. This un-
pleasant announcement usually led to a
compromise. The carriage not being
wanted, a sum of money was paid by
the executors to take it off their haids.
This was precisely what was antici-
pated. The carriage was now ready for
a fresh start in plundering. The arm-
orial bearings were obliterated, and the
panels were prepared to receive the
heraldic blazonry of the next nobleman
on whose executors the same trick could
be played off. Very clever this; but,
like all iogueries,it was at length found
out, and a loss of reputation ensued.
What became of the carriage that had
undergone so many transformations we
know not— Chambers' Journal.
The Original Brother Jonathan.
Gov. Jonathan Trumbull, of Con-
necticut, was the original "Brother Jon-
athan.” He waa always so addressed by
Gen. Washington, and finallv the whole
Yankee nation, and especially New En-
gland, became sobriquetted, character-
ized and identified in the person of
"Brother Jonathan ” Trumbull, a plain,
unassuming, , honest, common-sense
man, who resided in Lebanon. When
in fall dress, "Brother Jonathan ”
Trumbull looked very much as he is
now represented in what is generally
supposed to be a caricature.  He was of
a tall, gaunt form, and wore a swallow-
tail, home-spun coat, manufactured in
his familvout of wool raised on his own
farm, and colored with maple-bark pro-
cured from his own wood-pile, the dye
being set witn iron filings obtained from
the blacksmith-shop in the neighbor-
hood. His genteel, right-fitting trousers,
reaching six inches short of his ankles,
were made of striped linsey-woolsey,
prepared and spun in his own family.—
Philadelphia Press.
The King rolled his eyes round toward
the General in an incredulous manner,
and, changing his “Jackson’s Best” to
the other side of his mouth, said, “I
guess I am well enough as Siam.”—
Lewiston Gazette.
It is said of Northern Texas, by the
M alias Herald, that the tillers of the
soil there make far more provisions
than they have any use for; always have
corn and meat for sale, and their cotton
and cattle crops come in as clear profit
They are rapidly growing wealthy, and,
in less than fifteen years from now,
North Texas will be as prosperous as
the blue-glass region «f Kentucky ever
was in its palmiest days.
Instead of regarding obesity
condition, many people have <
sidered it as an evidence of I
Wrenched and Backed
by the pangs of rhenmatism, the joints event-
ually become grievously distorted, and some-
times assume an almost-grotesque deformity.
To prevent such results by a simple and agree-
able moans is certainly the part of wisdom A
tendency to rheumatic ailments may be suc-
cessfully combatted with Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters, a medicine with the prestige of a long
and successful career, of unbounded populari-
ty, and of emphatic professional indorsement
It removes from the blood those inflammatory
impurities which pathologists assign as 'the
cause of rheumatism, and not only purifies the
life current, but enriches it, promoting vigor
by fertilizing its source. Digestion, the actior
or the bowels and the secretion of the bile, are
aided by it, and it impels the kidneys and blad-
der to a regular and active performance of
their functions. It is besides a thoroughly-
reliable remedy for, and means of preventing;
periodic fevers.
A Word to tho Corpulent
. assn abnormal
ve' erroneously con-
Btuviou.. mo mu «« uuu06 health, and any
agent that reduces fat is therefore at once sus-
pected of being injurious. Starting to reason
from the false position that fat is an evidence
of health, it is not surprising that they should,
very naturally, fall into the error of supposing
that an agent possessing properties capable of
reducing corpulency would prove injurious to
the health lleasoiling, however, from the ra-
tional basis, that an undue deposition of fat,
constituting obesity, is not a healthy but amor-
bid condition, it is quite as natural for us to ar-
rive at the opposite conclusion, which is sus-
tained by experience and observation, L o., that
the reduction of fat in cases of corpulency is
invariably followed by an improvement in
strength, spirits and physical comforts. Al-
lan’s Anti-Fat will reduce a fat person from two
to five pounds a week. Sold by druggists.
IT is astonishing with what rapidity ulcerous
sores and eruptive maladies are cured by
Henbt’b Cawiolic Salve, an external antidote
to unhealthy conditions of the skin which is
preferred by physicians to every other prepara-
tion containing ibe carbolic element It is un-
doubtedly the finest antiseptic and purifier ex-
tant It acts like a charm on purulent erup-
tions and has also been successfully used for
rheumatism and sore throat All Druggists
seUit _
Pbices of the Mason ft Hamlin Organs are
somewhat more than those of the poorest or-
gans made; bat they are not much more, while
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In the inquiry— Which is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?— this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations : the
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. The reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates erery sore,
wound, or lameness, to tho
jrery bone, and drives out all
inflammatory and morbid mat*
ter. It ‘‘goes to the root” of
the trouble, and never fSills to
core In doable quick time.
FREE!
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I
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Freight, etc., etc., paid free of share* fo? Interest
Money Advanced on Ccnoifnmente Without Intofost
Account sales and cash promptly remitted.
BANKERS— National Provincial 1 Bank of England.
Telegraph Addrem-T A Y RRNOB, LONDON.
YOUNG MENlTairaft?: month. Every gradoate guaranteed a payug akb-
attoa. Addrae* R. Valentino. Manager, JaaoevlUe. Wto.
HABIT ft 8K2H DISEASES.
Thouaanda cured, _Lp_w*atIMcoa. Donot
fall to write. D r. F. K. M an hOPIUM
unknown. Bend tor circular. Nuyoa Bros.
Paul: Lord, Ktouthurg A Go., Chicago; A. fl
don: W. Maddox, Ripley, Ohio: K. Gary. Dost
B teams, Detroit The most popular medicine ntrrn la mightti SB
listiessi
I MASON & HAMLIN CABINET 0R6AN8
Deeumrfro/rrf ert by HKiHKsT HONORS AT ALL I
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS,
Via.! At Pams. 1867: VntKJU. 1871; BaktiaOO, 1876;
Philadki.phia, 1876 ; Pams, 1876 ; and OlAXD BvrtrtB
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organ* ever
ed highest honor* at any »uch. Sold for cash^
menu. Illustiuted CataLOOUEH and CH
new atylea and price*, sent free. MASON
ORGAN GO.. BOSTON, NKW YORK, or
— and their hetia; alee eon tains to-
soldiers-Pensioners !
Wa publish aa sight
TiUBUXg"-d#votod U
Bold ton and Ballon, so
tenatlag family reading.
THENEWYORKSUN.
tea Pt ha'^arewt* Sroulattan and latte
moat Intonating paper In tte United
KLY SUM to amptettaaBy tte pa»






ant for Hi er to EEBBHBHHHIlt gy **.*" “’t1 "jmu _
liter-
I Jrtf*
NICHOLS, SHEPARD t CO.,
Battle Creek, If lob.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
“VIBRATOR”
THBESHHC mCHHEBT.
VflSE latehlem Crals-Sari ar, VtafrSavtef*
ft ari UMey-Savtoff Threaten *f Oil «ay aad anere-
b*e- ey*a4 all rivalry tor Rapid Warfc, Paribel Cbaaleg,
ate hr lavlag Or ala free Wastage.
gTEAX Power Thresher* a KperUItjr. Special
/)UR Unrivaled Steam Thresher Kaftatet
W both PoiuMa tte Traction, with Vetoahto bapreve-
aMSU, tor teyood any other mate or Mad.
flIHE ENTIRE Thraahiaf Ex*aaaa (aad often
ft Uroa toflra time* that amount) can M made by the
Bswa drain BA VXD by them Improved MaeUae*.
#SRAIN Balaere will got anbrnlttothe ntr-
tote moe* wartag* *f drain ate tho Inferior work deoe by
aU Other Btehtota, wtes eeae pMtad ao tte dMbreaee.
VhTOT Oa Iv Vastly Kaperior for Wheat Oaf
ftl Barter. Rye, ate Ilka Orslua, tort tte Omit dacecoa-
Ml Thraabar la Phx, Timothy, MHtet, Clever, ate Mb*
Bead*. Requires as ••ttoehraenu" or •‘rebeltolaa" to
than ft from Ur ala teSeod*.
f X Thorengk Workmaaahlp, Elenat Flatoh,
ft fartertteo of fan*. CompteteoaM of Equipment, «t«.,
mr •• Vimuroa” Thrrater Outfit* an Laaerapenihla
Cteaa Work, with a* Uttcrlag* or f
an. u. No. »tt
Tiie Richmond Pink Prints
Are pzlatod oa atroeg doth, ta abaoltrlaly fait i
Oen ton nlal MatT - ' ‘ “Xadal for Pink* waa
BUT PINK MADK. If you




The cutting or sawing of large branches
from trees is an injury that none ever re-
cover from, although some endure it bet-
ter than others. Our fruit trees have
quite enough to contend against from the
violent climatic changes to which they are
exposed in nearly all the country east of
tho Rocky mountains, without their own-
er and self-styled "cultivator" amputating
their limbs— as an inquiring friend pro-
poses to do— "to make them thrive and
bear." A tree should be treated as a child
is trained. It must be treated when
young with steady attention, and cor-
rected before ill tendencies have hardened
into the octual maturity of unyleded wood,
It does not harm a child to cut ita nails,
or even to slap or pinch it a little if the
trifling pain checks its taking further steps
into some bad habit
So with trees andy vings. We can
stop rebundant growth that threatens
to rob or choke bearing shoots, by a
jiinch or nip of the end on any summer
day; but If we go to cutting or removing
leaves, we do ns much harm as ' if we
injured a child’s vitals. The tree or plant
is the more delicate of the two in one re-
spect; its vital organs are not encased, but
are open, external and unprotected. This
will explain why the orchardist should be
very cautions In cases where total neglect
for years has eaused Inveterate misgrowth.
Any dead branches should of course be re-
moved; and it is best, in that case, to en-
deavor to remove all wood that shows
signs of decay, applying to the wound
as soon as the surface is dry some water-
proof coating to prevent a stoppage of sap
circulation by drying from within or
chemical decomposition from admission
of air, and not, os usuuly explained, to
prevent the entrance ol moisture from
without. Beyoud this all that can be
done, with due respect to the permanence
of the tree, is a thinning of the shoots,
and this is the best done with pruning-
shears.
When the shoots arc crowded, and
many of them are mere wood-shoots with-
out spurs, these should be removed first,
excepting ait such as are growing in open
air and light, where they can develop
healthy, full leafed fruit spurs. When, on
the contrary, there are but very few wood-
shoots of last year, but nearly all are old
and set with fruit spurs, they should be
shortened in, or, if crowded, thinned by
nipping off such smaller branchlels as are
loo near together for their leaves to have
full light. When a tree, or a branch
shows no young wood but an excess of
fruit-spurs, it indicates an obstructed
circulation. Either the stem has been
dried, as through a wound, or the cells have
been ruptured by frost, or clogged in
consequence of over bearing. In such a
case, amputation and the training of new,
healthy growth from below is the only
remedy, because decay has set in, or, to
use a chirurgical term, mortification has
taken place. It such a case a violent rem-
dy is demanded by the presence of lethal




Blinds, Stair Bailing, Etc,





. Anr one of the above articles made to order to
any else or neaanro on short notice and at Qmnd
Rapid* prices.
Cor. River & Tenth sts.
BOmiMGIE
Compact, Substantial, Econ-
omical and eaelly managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
rive fall power claimed. The
Engine aud holler complete,
including governor, Doran.p mp,
etc. (and boxing) at the low
Hone Power ...... $ 24g.oo
4 “ “ ..... .. 283.00
0* “ " ....... 843.50
49-ly
JAMES LEFPEL A CO.,
Springfield, Ohio.
THE BEST CHANCE.
Fine Residence of Mr. J. Van Landegend
1 on the corner of Tenth and Cedar streets, Is




A i ii ti umcrlptton.
.power, price, etc., 1m
giveu In au extra of
tile Im-Otm, M*wrUr.
Send lor a Copy,
wgaeiuDiirga M.x*
A. L. HOLME-% W. F. HARRIS.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of and dealers In
BOOTS & SHOES,
Slippers, Etc. Etc.
at No. 71 Washington street,
Grand Havsn, - - Mich.
Having but recently formed our co-partnership,
we wish to inform our fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a fine
stock of Ready Mode Goode of alt descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goads
will remain oar Specialty.
Varieties of Potatoes Comparei.
The lollowlng Is the result of our trial
of different kinds of potatoes on the Penn-
sylvania Experimental Eurm this season.
As It rhuy possibly interest your readers,
I forward this to you. A piece of fallow
ground planted in beets last year, was
selected for this trial. It was manured
lightly with barnyard manure in the pnv
ious fall, and again iu the spring with an-
other coal of pig-pen manure, which was
ploughed dawn. Rows were struck out
three feet apart, and au application of five
hundred pounds of ground bone was put
in the row. The seta were planted fifteen
inches apart in the row, and covered with
three inches of earth with a In*. They
were planted April 9th, and well worked.
The potatoes were dug August 37, with
the following result:
Time of Percent. Yield
Variety. Ripen’g.imall ones, per acre.








Beauiy of Hebroo ..... Aug. 5 5.0
beedliug No. 38 ...... Aug. 35
Rro wneli’s Beauty. . . . . Aug. -iu
Farmer’s Glory ....... Ang. 20
Peerless ............... Aug. 25
Late Rose ............. Aug. 25
heodling No. 21 ....... Aug. 1
Brownell Nonsuch.. .Aug. 15
COmpton's Surprise... July a
White Granger ........ Aug. 20
Excelsior. ... ......... Aug. 25
Western Reserve ...... Ang. 15
Keystone..., ......... Ang. 15
bnowflako. .......... Aug. 10
King of the Earl(es...Jaly 20
Brownell's Eureka... .Aug. t
























































A member of the Western New-York
Farmers’ Club says be did not plant Early
Rose potatoes till the lore part of June, re-
nelletf the beetle by one sprinkling jOf
Puris-green-waier on such hills as were
intested (about oue-tweutietb of all), aud,
notwithstanding' the general tailure of' this
crop, harvested at the rate of over 800
busueis Ml sound tubers to the note.
Another member reported Brownell's
Beauty as giving double the yield til Bnow
fluke. '
‘ Smoky Chimneys” are often caused by
being located on low portions j»f the build-
ing if adjoining roofs are as high or higher
than the cliimuev, currenu pasdng over
are apt to descend. C
to the height of such i
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L HOLMES & CO.
Giuhd Havem, Mich., March 1st, 1878. 4.V-tf
Mortgage Sale.
'ITT HE RE AS default has been unde In the pay-
» v merit of the money secured by a mortgage,
dated the 18th day of May, A. 1). 1871. executed (>y
Koelof A. Schouteu and Gljsherrje Schouten, his
wife, of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, to Uuibert Kuppel, of Zeeland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded in the
office of th-j Register of Deeds of the Connty of
Uttuwa and Slate of Michigan in Liber X of mort-
gages, on page 93. on the 19th day of August, A. D.
I8il, at one o'clock, p. m.. and whereas, the said
monguge has been duly assigned by the said Hui-
bert Keppel to Jan Bos. by assignment, hearing
date the 18th day of February, A. U. 1878. ami re
Corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of the
said connty of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
February, A. D. 1878, at 8 o’clock in the forenoon
of said day, in Liber No. 4, of mong-iges. on page
866, and the same Is now owned by him; and
whereas t(ie amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgime at the date of this notice Is the sum
of one hundred and sixty five dollars and seventy-
mis. principal and Interest, and the furthereight cent ,  
sain of twenty-five dollars us an attorney fee, stip-
ulated for In suid mortgage, and which is the
whole amount claimed to be dne and unpaid on
said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having
been Instituted at law to recorer the debt now re-
maining secured by said m >rtgage, or nuv part
>C whereby the power of sale contained Inthen
eatdmortgage has become operative; Now there-
for* notice is hereby qiven, that by virtue of the
power of sale and In pursuance of the statute In
such case made and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sole of the premises there-
in described, at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the front tloorof the Court Hou-e, in the
city of Grand Haven, in said county of Ottawa,
on Monday, the Twelfth day of May,
next, at one o’clock In the afternoon of that day:
which said premises are described In said mort-
gage as follows: All that certstn piece or parcel of
land sitnated in Ottawa County and State of Mich
igan and described as the west eighteenth and
50-liH) acres off of the north-east quarter of the
north we*t quarter of sestlon twenty-five In town-
ship six, north of tange thirteen west, also a piece
of land in said county commencing In the center
of tho Jennlson roadat the north-wesi corner of
Hiram Andries’ land rnnning thence south fifty
rods in a strip two rods wide, thence «ait a strip
three rods wide and twenty rods long, thence south
a strip of land two rods wide and fifty rods long to
Und owned hr Jan Bos, said land being on the
east half ot the south-west quarter of section
twenty-four, In township six north, of range thir
teen west, containing one acre and soventy-*lx
rods of land according to the government survey,
be the same more or less.
Dated, February II, A. 0.-1879.
JAN„ Auiqnse qf Mortcmot.
Gi«v W. McBkidk, AU'y. for A tel: nee. l-13w
GEO. L. BRUNER
Manufacturer and dealer tn
iSj Hiuuiiv/uj
Wire, Twine and Brush,
Office and Manufactory on the Corner of ̂
SEVENTH AND FISH STS.
PRICE LIST. 1
No. 1 Carpet ........... . . .|2.50 per 4ft.
•• • 3 “ .............. iJMf " i4
2/00
1 Parlor ....... *. ...... 22 ’• .......... y . 2
1 Common ........
2 “ ..... ....... ,1/
8 " ......





We call the attention of the public, who ore, or
anticipate to build, to our Btatlonary Kuob Shank
Mortice Look.
Come and examine. We will cheerfully









Combination Metal. Chilled Iron and
Steel Mould Board. Plows, at Bottom
Prices.
29-ly WM. C. MELIB.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.







that follow, as a
sequence of Self-
v, - — ,-7' Abuse; as Loss'^'^scgnBafon After Taking,
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
•unity or Consumption, aud a Premature Grave.
fc&'-Full particulars In our pamphlrt, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. f*TThe
Specific Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will bo sent free
by mall on receipt of the money bv addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all whole-





Being a complete history of all the important
Industries of America, including Agriculiural, Me-
chanical. Manufacturing, Mining, Commercial and
other enterprises.
ABOUT 1.0)0 LARGE OCTAVO PAGES A\*D 300
FINE ENGRAVINGS. NO W ORK
LIKE IT EVER PUBLISHED.
Second Edition Xow in PRESS,
For terms and territory apply at once to





HOLLAND, - - MCIHIGAN.
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Collections made on all points iu
the United States and Europe, Particular alien-
lion paid to tho collections of Banks and Banker*.
Reiniitances made on the day of payment. All
buiines* intrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought aud
sold. Tickets to and from all points iu Europe
sold nt my office.9-ly JACOB VAN PUTTEX.
Mortgage Sale.
PkEFAULT having been made in the conditions
1-J of an indenture of mortgage, da ed. ac
knowledged and delivered, on the twenty-sixth.i_.. . .* ...— . . . yaiJ (jeday of March, A. D. 1877. by Jacob .....
Ueovuart. of the city of Chicago, Illinois, o
Hunry Wceiveor, ql the same place, recorded in
the office of the Register of Deed*, of Ottawa
County. Michigan, In Liber No, 5 of mortgages, on
page five hundred, on the thirtieth "day
March, A. D. 1877, and assigned by Henry West-
veer. on the ninth day of December, A. D. 1878, by
an instrument in writing, to Gerrlt A. Koning, of
tho city of Holland, Michigan. The assignment
of said mortgage was on the thirteenth dav of
January, A. D. 1879. recorded in the office ol the
Register ol Deeds, of Ottawa county, Michigan. In
Liber No. 4 of mortzage*. on page four huudred
and thirty-eight. Whereas, there Is now duo aud
ni paid ;it the date of this notice, one hundred ana
thirty eight dollars for principal and Interest, also
ton dollars ns nn attorney fee provided for in saidfoll a u I
mortgage, if proceedings are taken to loreclose
the same, and no suit at law or In chancery hiirlng
been Instituted to recover tho debt, secured hy
said mortgage, or anv part thereof; Ntice it hereby
a\v*n, that hy virtue of the po-verof sale contained
in said mortcaae and the statute iui<uch case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a ssle of the mortgaged premises, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to pay the amount
Ipafidue on said mortgage, tor princi l and Interest,
said attorneys fee and the cost and expenses of
advertising, foreclosure and sale, allowed t>yla«, at
public auction or vendue, to the highest bidder, on
Monday, tho nineteenth day of May, A.
D. 1879, at one o’clock in the afternoon of said
day, at the i ront door of the Court House In »he city
of Grand Haven, Ottawacouniy, MIcbLan.dhat he-
Ing the place of holding the Circuit Court for the
said County of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan).
The premises to be sold are described In said mort-
gage as follows, to wit: All that cmaln piece or
parcel of land, situate In the city of Holland. In the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wit : the west half of lot
numbered seventeen (17). In block numbered
thirty-eleht (8*) In tho city (late village) of Holland,
in tho County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded map of said city.
Dated, Holland, Mich., February M, A. D. 1879.
GEltRIT A. KONING,it - . . -j Assignee of Mortgaqt.




The undersigned announces to the Pnbllc that
they have ffnisnedthelr new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their curtomers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they foel confident of giving satisfaction tr-
ail those who wish to favor them with part of theiitrade. . ,
< The stand i* one door west of G.J. Haverkate A
Son’s Hardware Store. a c:
j. Van zoeiIbN.
Holland. July 14, 1878.
HEW FIRM!!
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Burned out by the l/de Fire we re-opened In
ir utw store just completed at our old stand ou
River Street,
We have Just received a large new stock of
WATCHES !








Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to show goods.
miCES A (RE LOW.- n - |
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon. «
rT G-7AN PUTTEN&80N8. .
Holland, Aug. 17, 1878.
ERRORS OP YOUTH.
A nT00! 8 PREMATU ffi)ECA y
and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, will for
the sake of Buffering humanity, send free to all
who need It. the recipe and directions for making
the simple remedy by which he was cured. Suffer-
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing In perfect confidence.
— ” ..... B «»/ lun uvcn B r s n




P. & A. STEKETEE.
A large line of new Spring Style Calicoes
splendid lot of Ginghams, a'so
and a
A new lot of fine Drees Goods, new
Spring Styles.
TMIK following described Lots In the Cltv of
1 Holland. I will sell at th^olfpirthg 0*^
25, as organized plat near the id. L. 8. depot at
$225 each, except Lois 1 & 2 which are $800 each.
Also 8 lots West of First avenue at$125each. The
above will be sold for a small pavmcnt down. Also
the following Lots t, 10. 11, 12, 18, and 14, In Block
H. Lots 2, 4, 5 and i in Block II. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
Skirts, Balmorals. Sheetlngs-blesched and un-
h euched— in t-nuless variety.
•>. -ALSO—
An Immense lot of Flannels. In all colors, and of
different prices.
A large stock of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER
GOODS, also
A complete line of Groceries, which «re
ulwuys kepi fresh hy continual ur
rival. Dobbins' and other first-
class Soups in large quantities.
(hip ui Lem hn tit Wtst Met,
Our 40 cts. Tea heats everything.
Just Recicved Fresh
GARDEN SEE D S
und REID’S FLOWER SEEDS.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Feb. 8, 1879.
Macallister'8
COUGH MIXTURE.
An Extra Fine Remedy for
COUGHS.
51 ACA LISTER'S Cough Mixture loosens the
phlegm, und acts like a charm in cases of
AilHKA, S’JCHIIIS, and CUP,
Those who am troubled with coughing at night,
can find immediate relief.
No family ought to he without It.
Prepared only bj
P. Lee, Chicago, 111.
LEE’S HAIR RENE WEE
Restores the Hair
to its Original Color, and prevents it from
fulling out.
Both these remedies ar<- for sale at
Da. Scuoutkn’s Drug Store.
Eiiith Street, - - Holland Mich.
6-ly
CONSUMPTION CURED!
The underclgned. an old and retired nhyeician,
having been permanently cured of tno much
dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy. Is anxious1 to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire It.
he will send a copy of I he prescription used, FREE
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
uMn* the same, which will he fonnd a sure cure for
Consumption. Catarrh, Bronchltle, Aethma, Ner-
vousness, Ac., Ac,, Ac, Address with stamp.—
DR. C. STEVENS. Brockvllle, Ont.
Farm for Sale.
I will tell eighty ncres of splendid clay
soil, aix miles from thUrity. Near church
and school house, at r bargain, 80 acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of
42-t r M. D. HOWARD.






Watch and Oloekmaker, 9th street, opposite First
Reformed Church. Holland. Mich. ' 8-
Pll EQ 2? TOMOIM. discharges
I 1 LCO BUMJD or mucus, and all diseases
^ v of RECTUM quickly and per-
«cUy cured bv a simple and soothing REMEDY.
For Information, address











WHEREAS, default has been made In the pay*
f V ment of the money secured by a mortgage
dated the 13th day of May, A. D. 1871, executed by
Koelof A. Schomen and Gljabertle Schouten. bis
wife, of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa countv,
Mlrhigan, to Hnibcrt Keppel, #1 Zeeland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and htate of Michigan, in Liber X of merl-
ingages, on page 95, ou the n eteenth dav of Angnst
A. D. 1871, at 1 o’clock p. m., and whereas, the
-aid mortgage has been duly assigned by tho said
Hnlbert Keppel to Jan Bus. hy nssjgnmtnt bearing
dale the eighteenth day of February, A. 1>. 1876.
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of said Connty of Ottawa, on the twenty-third of
February. A. D. 1878, at 8 o’clock iu the forenoon
of said day, in Liber Nc. 4 of mortgagee on page
.766, and the same it now ownedoy him, and
whereat the amount now claimed to be dne on
said mortgage at the date of this notice, Is the sum
of one hundred snd sixty five dollars and seventy-
eight cent* ($165.78). principal and Interest, and the
further snm of twenty-five dollar* as an attdrfiw
fee. stipulated for In said mortgage, and which is
the whole amount claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage, and nosnit or proceeding having
been instituted at law to recover the debt now re
maimng secured by said mortgage, or any pai t there-
of. whereby the power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative. Now therefore. No-
tice, it hereto, given, that hy virtue of the power of sale
and in pursuance of tb* statute In such case made
ami provided the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises, therein described, at
pnbllc auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Conn House, In the cltv of Grand Ha-
ven, In said County of Ottawa, ou Monday, tho
Twelfth day of May next, at one o’clock in
the afternoon of that day. which said premises arc
described in said mon gage, as follows: All that
certain piece rr lot of land being aud I > Ing In Ot-
tawa County, and Statu of Michigan, further de-
scribed as ten acres or land, commencing at the
centre of the north line of the sonthwest quarter
of section twenty four, In township six north, of
range thirteen west, according to the United States
survey, running thence southerly parnlcli with the
suction line to tho highway, Uunce along the
northboundary of raid highway to apolni from
which a northerly line paralell with the first (• r. nerly II _______ , __________ _ .
section line) shall Include ten acres, thenre north-
erly from said point to the northboundary line of
said south west quarter of section twenty-four,
thence westerly along said line to the place of
beginning.
Dated February 11th. A. D. 1879.
JAN Vli)*, AuAgnee Qf Mortgagee,
Gbo. W. McBbiu*. Atty. for Assignee.
HAMID: HOW LOST, BWBED!
Just published, anew edition of
&B. CULYJBWZLL'8 CSLEBBATES SB-
BAY ou the radical care (wit hunt med-
t __ _ iclne) of Spermatorrhoea or heminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo-
tency, Mental and Physical Incapacity. Imped!
menu* to Marriage, etc,; also Consumption, Epil-
epsy and Fiis induced hy self-indulgence or sexual
eX^Trl?eein4.ealcd envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonettatos. from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
seifeibuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of Internal medicine or the application
7,9 ek,» Irstlfo tmtntftwr Atlt A ITUwlp f tm» At AliTPof the knife, pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectunl, tnbv means of which
every sufferer, no matter what nls condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi-
cally.
HT This Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man In tho land.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad




41 Ann fit-, New Tort; Post Office Box. 4680.
1878. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
Millinery f Fancy Dry Goods,. I And a large stock of
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Standard Trimmlntra, Bonnet*, HhIb, Feniheri, Flower?,
Ribbons, Luct Collars, and Bilks.
A Full line of Winter Cloaks and Shawls.
The largest and finest variety of Worsted Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery of ̂ 11 colors and sizes, double
, pjslatin Ribbon, something entirely new* etc.
Fnu>. riife
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
BTaKCTKt STREET - J L' 4 HO EE AND, MICH
